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A MANUAL

OF

PARLtiâMENTARY PRACTICE.

XMO TA"CM o RULES.

SECTION I1

The Ini rtance of adhering to rules.-âMr. Onslow,

the ablest a ong the speakers of the House of Commons,

used to say, it was a maxim he had often beard when
le was a youug man, fron old and experienced members,
that nothing tended more to throw power into the bands of
administration, and those who acted witi tlhe majority of
the House of Commons, than a neglect of, or departqre

from, the rules of proceeding : that these forms, as insti.
tuted by our ancestors, operated as a check, and controul
on the actions of the majority, and that they were in many

instances, a shelter and protection to the minority, against

the attempts of power." So far the maxim is certainly

true, and ~is founded in good sense, that as it is always

in the power of the majority, by their numbers, to stop any

improper measures imposed on the part of their opponents,
the only weapons by which the minority can defend tbem-
selves against simailar, attempts from those in powere are
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the forms and rules of proceeding, which have been adopt-

ed as they were found necessary from time to time, ýand

have become the law of the bouse ; by a strict adheren ce

to which, the weaker party can only be protected fron

those irregularities and abuwes, which these forms were

intended to check, and which the wantonness of pjower is

but too often apt to suggest to large and successful majai'i-

ties.2 3 gs. ii. 172.

And whether these forms be in all cases the most r.

tional or not, is really not tf so great importance. . It is

imuch more material that there should be a rule to go by,
than what that ride is ; that there may be an uniforsmity of
proceeding in business, not subject to the caprice of the

Speaker, or captiousness of the members. It is very ma-

terial that order, decency and regularity be preserved in a

dignified public body. 2. HrATs. 14u.

SECTION I.

Prîvilege.-"The privileges of the members of parlia-

nent, from small and obscure beginnings, have been ad-

vancing for centuries with a firm and never yielding pace.

Claims seem to have been brought forward from time to

time, and repeated, till some example of their admission

enabIed them to build law on that example. We can on-

ly therefore state the point of progression at which they

now are. It is now acknowlr-ed, ist. That they are

at all times exempted from îiguestion elsewhere for any

tling said in.their own house ; that during the time of pri-

vilege, 2. neither a member himself, his* wife, or his ser-

vants. (familiares sui] for any matter of their own, may

Ord. of the House of Cominonst1663. July 16,
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be *rrested on mesne process, in any civil suit: 3.nor be

detained under excution, ti'ougi levied before time of pri-

vilege : '. Nor impfeaded, cited, or suhpoenoed in any

court: 5. INor summoned as a witness orjuror: 6. Nor

may their lands or goods he distrainled : 7. Nor their per-

sons assaulted, or characters traduced. And the period

of time, covered hy pris ilege, hbfore and after the session,

with the practice of short prorogations under the conni-

vance of the crown, amounts in fact to a perpetual protec-

tion against the course of juetice. In one instance indeed,

it has been relaxed by the 10. Ç. 3. c. bo. which permits

ju(iciary proceeding' to go on against them. hIiat these
privileges must be coainually progressive '-eem to result

from their rejecting all definition of them; the doctrine be-

ing that "tîheir dignity and independence are preserved

by keeping their privileges indefinite;" and that "the max-

'ims upon which they proceed, together with the method of

proceeding. rest entirely in *their own breast, and are not

dellned, and ascertained by any particular state4d, laws,."

1. BLAcKST. 163. 164.

While privilege was understood in England to extend

only to exemption from arrest enado, morando, et redeun-

do, the House of Commons themselves decided that "a

convenient tinte was to be unders (1580.) 1. Hll&irs.
99. 100. Nor is'the law so strictin point of time as to re.

quire the party to set ont immediately on his return, but
allows him tine to settle hi, private affairs and to prepare
for his jourriey ; and does not even scan his road verý nice-

ly, nor forfeit his protection for a little deviation fromi that

* Elygne 217. 1. Hats.21. 1. Grey's deb. 133.
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which is most direct; some necessity perhaps constraining

biM to it. 2. STRA. 986, 987.
' This privilege from arrest, privileges of çourse against

all process the disobedience towhich is punishable by an

attachment of the person; as a subpoena ad responden-,

dum, or testificandum, or a sammons on a jury: and with

reason ; because a member has superior duties to perform

in another place.

Privilege from arrest takes place by force of thé elec-

tion ; and before a return be made, a member elected may

be named of a committee, and is to every intent a member

except that he cannot vote intil lie is qworn. Memor. 107,

108. Dewes 642- col. 2, 643. col. i. Pet. miscel. parl.

119. Lex. Parl. c. 23. 2. Rats. 22, 62.

Every man must, at bis peril, take notice who are mem-

bers of either louse returned of tecord. Lex. Parl. 23, 4.

inst 24.

On complaint o a breach of privilege, the party way

either be summoned, or sent for in custody of the serjeant,

1, Grey, 88. 9a.
The privilege of a member is the privilege of the bouse.

If the member waive it without leave, it is' a ground for

punishing him, but cannot in effect wvaive the privilege of

the bouse. 3, Grey 140, 222.

For any speech or debdte in either house, they shall not

be questioned in any other place. Protest of the Com-

mons to James I. 1621. 2. Rapin, No. 54. pa. 211, 2r
But this is restiained to things done in the bouse in a par-

liamentary course. 1. Rush. 663. For he is not to have

privilege contra morem parliamentarium, to exceed the

bounds and limits of bis place and duty. Com. p.
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if an offence be cdìnmitted by a meniber in the House,

of which the bouse lias cognisance, it is an infringement

of their riglts for any person or court, to take notice of it,

tili the bouse lias punished the offender, or referred him to

'a due course. Lex. Parli. 63.

- Privilege is iu the power of the house, and is a restraint

to the proceeding of inferior courts, but not of the house

itseIlf. 2. Naison 450. 2. Grey 399. For whatever is

spoken in the house is subject to the censure of the bouse;

and ofences of this kind have been severely punished by

calling the person to the bar to make submission, commit-

ting him to the tower, expelling the bouse, &c. Scob. 72.

L. Parl. c. 22.

It is a breach of order for'the Speaker to refuse to put a

question which is\in order. 2. Hats. 175. 6. 5. Grey 133.

And even in cases of treason, felony, and a breach of

peace, to which privilege does not extend as to substance,
yet in parliament, a member is privileged as to the mode

of proceeding. The case is first to be laid before the

bouse, that it may judge of the fact and of the grounds of

.the accusation, and how far forth the manner of the trial

may concern their privilege. Otherwise it would be in the

power of other branches of the Government, and even of

every pivate man, under pretences of treason, &c. to take

any man from his service in the bouse, and so as many,
one aftèr another, as would make the bouse what he pleas-

e\h. Decr. of the Com. on the King's declaring Sir John

lotham a traitor. 4. Rushw. b86.- So when a member

stood indicted of felony, it was adjudged that he ought to

remain of the house till conviction. For it may be any

man's case, who is guiltless, to be accused and indicted of
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felony, or the like crime.- 23. El. 1580. D'Ewes, 283.
col. 1. Lex, Parl. 133.

When it is fouln<d necessary for the public service to put

a member under arrest, or w hen, on any publiq enquiry,
matter comes ont w hici may lead to affect the ¡ersoiff a
iember, it is'the practice imnediately to auquaint the

bouse, that they may know the reasons for such ý pro-

ceeding, and take sucb steps. as they think proper. e Hats.

2b9. Of % hici see many examples. 11 256. ¶4 258.

But the communication is subsequent to the arrest. 1.
Blackst. 167.

It is highly expedient, says Hatsell, for the due preser-

vation of the privileges of the separate branches of the le-

gislature, that neither sbonld encroach -n the otijer, or in-

terfere in any matter depending before them, so as t> pi'e.
clude, or even infftfence that fr-eedom of debate, which is

essential to a free council. ''hey are therefore not to take

notice of any bill, or other matters tepending, or of votes

that havebeen givenor of speeches which have þeen heldr

by the members of either of the other branches of the le-

gislature, until the same have been comffnionicated to them

in the usual parliamentary manner. 2. H ats. 252. 4. Inst.

15. Seld. Jud. 153. Thus the King's taking noticejéf the

bill for suppressing soldiers depending before the hinse,

bis proposing a provisional clause for a bill before it was

presented to him by the two bouses ; his expressing dis-

pleasure against some persons for matters moved in parlia-

ment during the debate and preparation of a bill, weeè

breaches of privilege. 2, Nalson, 743. and in 4783, Decr.

17, it was declared a breach of fundamental privileges,

&c. to report any opinion, or pretended opinionl of the king

on any bill or proceeding depending in either house of
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parliament, with a view to influence the votes of the mem-
bers. 2. Rats. 251, 6.

SECTION III.

Quorum.-In general the chair is not to be taken titi a

quorum for Ibusiness is present; unless, after (lue waiting,

such a quorum be despaired of, when the chair may be ta-
ken and the house adjourned. And whenever, during
business, it is observed that a quorum is not present, any
member may call for the bouse to he counted, and*being
found deficient, business is suspended. 2. Mats. 123, 126.

SECTION IV¯

Call of the lIa'use.-On a eali of the Rouse, each per-

son rises up as lie is called and ansyereth; the absenteks
are then only noted, but no excuse to be made til the,

bousebe ftull3 called over. Then the absentees are call-
ed a second time, and if still absent excuses are to be
heard. Ord. I. Com. 92.

Orders for calls on different days may subsist at the
sane time. 2 Hats..72.

SECTION V.

Speaker.-Wheu -but one person is proposed, and no

objection made, it lias not been usual in parliament to put
any question/ to the House ; but without a question, the
members proposing itim, conduct him to the chair. But if
there' he objection or another proposed, a question is

put by the clerk. 2. Ilats. 158. As are also questions of

adjournment. 6, Urey, 406. Where the bouse debated

and exchanged messages and answers with the king for a
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week, without a speaker, till they were prorogued. They

~ have done bit dedie in diem for 14 days, 1. Cband. 331.

335.

Where the Speaker lias been ill, other Speakers pro-

tempore bave been appointed. Instances of this are 1. I.

4. biè John Cheney, and so Sir WVilliam Sturton, and

in 15. I. 6. Sir John Tyrrel, in 1656, Jan. 27, 1658.

Mar. 9. 165t, Jan. 13.
8ir Job. Charltop ill. Seymour choseni Not merely1673,Feb. 18.
Seymour being ill, Sir Roht. Sawyer >Ohand 169,

chosen, 1678, Apr. 15. I 276 £77
Sawyer being ill. Seymour chosen.

Thorpe in execution, a new Speaker chosen, 31 1H. VI.

3 Grey 11, and-Mar. 14, 1694, Sir Joha Trevor chosen,

There have been no later instances, \2. Hais. 161. 4 inst.

8 L. Pari. 263.
A Speaker1 may be removed at the will of the house, and

a Speaker protempore appointed. e, Urey 186. 5, Grey,

134.

SECTION VI.

wJddress. A joint address of both houses of parlia-

ment is read by the Speaker of the H. of Lords. It may

be attended by both houses in a body, or by a committee

from each house, or by the two speakers only. An ad-

dress oftthe H. of Commons only, may be presented by

the whole house, or by the speaker, 9 Grey473. 1 Chand-

ler 298ý 301. or by such particular members as are of the

Privy council. 2. Hats. 278.

SECTION VII.

Committees.-Standing conwnittees, as of privilege and
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elections, &c. are usually appointed at the first meeting, to
continue through the session. The person first named is
genierally permitted to act as chairman. But this is a mat-
ter of courtesy; every committee, having a right te elect
their own chairsan, who presides over them, puts ques-
tions, and reports their proceedings to the house. 4. inst

11, 12. Scob.. 1. rey. 122.

At these comittees the members are to speak standing
and noS sittiug: though there is reason to conjecture it was
foruerly otherwise. D'Ewes, 6-30, col. 1, 4. Parl. hist.
440, 2. Hats. 77.

Their proceedings are not to le published, as they are
of no force till confirmeýd by the bouse. Rushw. -part 3.
vol. 2. 74. 3. Grey 401. Scob. 39,. Nor can tiey re-

ceive 4 petition but through the bouse. 9, ýGrey 412.

When a committee is charged with an eniuiry, if a mem-

ber prove o be involved, they cannot proceed against him,

but must make a special report to the House, whereupon

the member is heard in bis place, or at -the bar, or a spe-

ciel authority is given'to the committee, to enquire concern-

ing him. 9, Grey, D3.

So soon as the lýouse sits, and a committee is notified

of it, the chairman ià in duty bound to rise instantly, and

the member to attend the service of the louse. 2, Nais.

319.

It appea s that on joint committees of the Lords and

Commons, each committee acted inegra1y in the follow-

ing instances. 7', Grey 261, 278. 2mi5, 338, . Chandier,

357, j62. In the following instances it does not appear

whether they did or not. 6 Grey, 129. 7 Grey, 213, 229,
321. C

13
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SECTION IX.

Committee of the dole.--The speech, meessages and

other matters Of great concernment, are usualle referred to

a committee,of the whole bouse. 6 G(rey, 311. Where

general principles are digested in the form of resôlutions,
which are debated and amended till they get into a shape

which meets the approbation of a majtri!y. 1 These being

reported and confirmed by the house, are then referrèd to
one or more select tommittees, according as the subject di-

vides itself into one or more bills. Scob. 36, 44. Propo-

sitions for any charge on the people are especially to be
first made in a committee of the whole. 3 iats. 12Y. The
sense of the whole is better taken in committee, bêcause in

all commnittees every one speaks as often as he pleases.

Scob. 49. They generally acquiesce in the chairman na-

med by the Speak-' : but, as well as all other commit.
tee6, bave a righlt to elect one, somue member, by consent,

putting the qumstion. Scoh. 36. 3 Grey 30L The fori

of gin, from the bouse into committee, is for the Speak-
er, on motion. to put the question that the bouse do now

ieolve itelf into a committe of the whole to take under
conideration such a matter, namino; it. If determined in

the afirmative, he leaves the chair and takes a seat else-

where. as any other member; and the person appointed

cbail'man seats himself at the clerk' table. Scob. 36.

Their quorum i the same as that of the house; and if a

defetl hap4ens, the chairman, on a motion and question,

risesthe speak.r restumes the chair, and the chairman cau

nvke uoother report than toinform the Huse of the causý

of their dissolution. If a message is announced during a
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committee, the speaker takes the chair, and receives it, Ibe-

cause the committee cannot. 2, Hats. 125, t26.
l a committee of the whole, the tel!ers on a division,

differing as to numbers, great heats and confuiou aroôe,

and danger of a decision by the sword. The speaker

took the chair, the mace was forcibly laid on the table,

whereupon, the members retiring tQ thèir places, tie speak

er tod the Ilouse ' le had taken the chair witneut an or-

der, to bring the house into order.' Some excepied a-

gaiast it ; bjuZ it was generally approved as the only ex-

pedient to suppress the disorder. And every member was

required, standingup in hik place, to engage that he wonld

proceed no further in conisequence of what bail happened

in the grand committee, which was doue. 3 Grey, 128.

A kommittee of the whole being broken op in disrder,

and the chair resumed by thie\ speaker without an order,
the bouse was adjourned. Tihe next day the commitee

was considered as thereby disolt ed, and the sujeçt a.
gain before the bouse ; and it was dlecided in the kouse,

without returning into committee. 3 tGrey, 130.
No previons question can be put in a om ittee; nr

can titis committee adjourn as others niay ; but if their hbr

siness is nfdnished, tey rise; on a question. the house if
resupned, and the the chairman reports that Ibe comnittme

of the whole bave, accoi ding to order, bad under ther

consideration such a matter, and have made progress tueu-
in ; but not having had time to go throuugîh the saie, bave

directed him to ask leave to sit qgain. Wberesipta *
question is put on their having leáve, and on the time whe>
the house will again resolve itseli into a committe. Sco

8. But if they llave gone through the matter referred ti
them,a member moves (hat the committee may rie and tho
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chairman report their proceedings to the louse, which be..

ing resolved,I4herhbair'mau rises, tile speaker resumes the

chair, the chairman inforns him that the committee have
gt ne through the business referred to then, 4nd that he is

ready to make report w'hen the house shall think proper to

recvi ve i If the bouse ihave time to receive it, there is

usually a cry of 'now, now,' whereupon he makes the re-

port: but if it be late, the cry is 'to- morrow, to-morrow?

or 'on Monday, &c.' or a motion is made to that effect,
and a question put that it be received to-mQrrow, &c.

Scob. 38.
lu other things the the rules of proceeding are to be the

same as in the nouse. Scob. 39.

SECTION IX.

Examination of Witnesses.-ommon fame is a good

'ground for the Bouse to proceed by enquiry, and even

accusation. Resolution House Commons 1. Car. . 1625.
Rush. L. Parl. lia. 1 Grey. 16-22. 92. 8. Grey. 21, 23,
27, 45.

Witnesses are nqt to be produced but where the House'

has previously instituted an enquiry 2 Mats. 102. nor

then are orders for their attendance- iven blank. 3 Grey,
51.

When any person is examined before a committee, or

at the bar of the bouse, any muember wishing to ask a 'per-

son a question, must addres it to the speaker or chairmane

who repeats the question to the person, or says to him

you hear' the questionganswer to it.' But if the proprie-

ty of-e question be objected to, the speaker directs the

the witness, counsel and parties, to withdraw; for no ques-
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tion can be ed or put, or debated while the;y are there.

2 lats. 108. Sometimes the questions are previously

settled in Writing before the wituess enters. ib. 106, 107,

8. Grey 6-4. The questiens asked must be entered in the

journals, 3, Grey 81. But the testimony given in an-

swer befo9e the House is never writien do n n; but before

a committee it muast be, for the i9formation of the Hlouse

who are not present to hear it. 7. Grey 52, 334. -

If either bouse have occasion for the presence of a þerson
in custody of the other, the'y ask the other their leave that

he may be brought Up to them in custody. 3, Hats. .12.

A member, in his place, giveg information to the Bouse

of whîat- lie knows of any matter under hearing at the bar.

Jour. H. of C. Jan. 22. t744-5.

lEither bouse may request, but not command th /attend-

ance of a member of the other. They are to ma e the re-

quest by message to the other house. and to ex sselearly

the purpose of attendance, that no improper su ject of ex-

amination may be tendered to him. The hous then gives

leave to the member to attend, if Le chuse it waiting first

to know from the member himself whether ' se chooses to

attefd, till which they do not take the mes-sage into con-

sideration. But when the peers are sitting as a court of

crimirafl judicature. they may order attendance; unless

wlere it be a case of impeachment by the Commons.

There it is to be a' request. 3 Hats. 1y. 9, Grey 306, 406,
10. (Grey 133.

Counsel are to be heard oly owpivate, not on public

bills, and on such points of l only as the House shall

direct .10, Grey 61.

17
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t r SECTION X.

Arrangeme-nt ofBusiness.-The Speaker is not pre-

cisely bound toaiy rules as to wliat bill or other matter

shali be fuist taken up, but is left to his own discretion,

unless the bouse on a question decide to take up a partici-

ar subject. Hakew. 136.

A settled order of business is, lhowever, necessary for

the goverment of the presiding person, and tu restrain in-

dividual members from calling up favourite measures, or

matters under their special patrionage, out of their just turn.

It is useful also for directing the discretion of the house,
vhen they are moved to take np a particular matter, to

the prejudice of others hîaving priority of riglit to their at-

tention in the general order of businese.

ln parliament 'instances make order' per Speaker Ons-

low. 2 Ilats. 1-11. But what is doue only hy one parlia-

ment, cannot be called Custoin of parliament by Prynne,

t, Grey 52,

SECTION XI.

Order rg.Qpecting Papers.-The clerk is to let no jour-

mals, records, accounts, or papers to be taken from the ta-

ble, or ont of his custody. 2 FfHats, 193. 194.

Mr. Vr.ynne baving at a committee of the whole amend-

ed a mistake in a bill without order or knowledge of the

committee, was reprimanded. 1 Chaud. 77.

A bill being missing. the bouse resolved that a protest.

ation sbould be made and subscribed by the membera 'be-

fore Almigb'y God and this boaourable house, that nei,

ther myself nor any other to' my knowtedge, have taken
away, or do at this present conceal a bill entitled, &c. D,

Grey, 20e.
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At "er a bili is engrossed, it is put into the speaker's
bands, and he is not to lot any one have it to look into.
Tow n. col. 209.

SECTION XII.

Orte in Debate.-When the speaker is sLle1is-
chair, every nemer is to sit in his place. Scoh. 6, 3. Grey
403.

W lien any member-means to speak, lie is to stand up in
bis place, uncovered, and to address himselr, not to the
House, or any particular metmber, but to the Speaker, wlio
calls hlim by his niame, tlat the House may take notice
who it is that speaks. Scub. 6. D'Ewes 487. Col. 1, 2.
Bats. 77. 4 Grey 66, 8, Grey 108 Éut mniembers who
are indisposed may be indulged to speak sitting. 2 Rats.
75, 71. 1, Grey f9.5.

When a meuier stands up to speak, no question is to
be put, but lie is to be heard, unless the House over rule
him. 4 Grey 390. 5 Grey 6. 143.

If two or more rise to speak nearly together the Speaki-
deternines who was first ur, and calls him by name, where-
upon he proceeds, unless lie voluntarily sits down and
gives way to the other. But sometinies the house does
not acquiesce in the speaker's decision, in Vlicl case the
question is put Iwhich menber was first tlp ?' 2. Hats. 76.
Scob. 7. D'Ewes 434. col. 1. 2.

No man may speak more than once to «the same bill on
the satine day ; or even on another day it the debate be adw
journed. But if it be read more tlian once In the saine day,
he may speak once at every reading. Co- .e, 116. flak.
148. Scob. 58. 2 Rats. 75. Eveit a change of opiniour
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does not give a riglt to be heard a second time. Smyth
Comw. L. 2 c. 3. &rcan. Parl. 17.

But lie nay be permitted to speak again to clear a mat-

ter of fact. 3, Grey 357, 416. Or merely to explain him-

self 2, Hats. 73. in somie material part of his speech. *i.
75. Or to the manner or words of the question, keeping
himself to that ouly and not travelling into the.merits of

it. Memorials in Hakew. 29. Or to the orders of the

house if they be transgressed, keeping within that Une, and

not falling into the matter itstlf. Metn in Hakew. 30 31.

But if the- speaker rises to speak, the member standing

up ought to sît down, that he may befirst heard. Town.
col. 205, Hale parl. 133. idem. in Hakew. 30, 31.
Nevertheless, though the speaker may of right speak to

matters of order and be first heard. he is restrained fron

speaking on any other subject, except where the house

bave occasion for facts within his knowldge; then he niay,
with their leave, state the matter of fact. 3. Grey 38.

No one is to speak impertinently or beside the ques.
tion, superiltously or tediously. Scob. 31, 33, 2. Rats.
166, 168. Hale parl. 133.

No person is to use indecent language against the pro-
ceedings of the house, no prior determination of which is,
to be rellected on by any member, unless he means to con-

clude with a motion to rescind it, 2 Rats. 169, 170. Iush.
p. 3, v. 1. fol. 42. But wtile a proposition is under con-

sideration, is still in fieri, though it bas even been reported

by a committee, reflections on it are no rellections on the
house. 9 Grey, 508.

No person in speaking, is to mention a member then
present by his name; but to describe hinm by bis seat ja
the house, or who spoke last, or on the other aide of the
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question, &c. Mem. in Hakew.3. Smyth's Comw. L. 2.

c. 3. nor to digress from the matter to fall upon the -per-

son. Scob. 31. Hale parl. 133. e. Ilats. 166. by speak-.

ing, reviling, nipping, or unmannerly words against a par-

ticular member. Smyth's Comw. L. 2• c. 3. The conse-

quences of a measure may be reprobated in strong terms;
but to arraigu the motives of those who propose or advo-
cate it, is a personality, and against order. Qui digredi-
tur a -îateria ad personam, Mr. Speaker ought té sup-

press. , Ord. Com. 1604. Apr. 19.
No one is to disturb another in his speech by hissing,

conghing, spitttng. 6 Grey, 332. Scob. 8. D'E wes 332.
col. 1. 640.' col. 2. speking or whispering to another.

Scob. 6. D'Ewes 487. col. 1. nor stand up nor interrupt
him. Town. col. 205. Mem. in Hakew. 31. nor pass be-
tween the Speaker and the speaking member, nor to go
across the house. Scob. 6. nor to walk up and down it;

or to take books or papers from the table, or write tQere.
2 Hlats. 171.

Nevertheless, if a member finds that it is not the incli-
nation of the house to hear him, and that by conversation
or any other noise they epdeavour to drown his voice, it is
bis most prudent way te submit to the pleasure of the
House, and sit down ; for it scarcely ever happens that
they are guilty of this piece of ill manners without sulli-
cient reason, or inattentive to a member who says any
thing worth their bearing. 2 Rats. 77, 78.

If repeated calls do not produce order, the Speaker may
call by his name any member obstinately persisting in ir-
regularity, whereupoi the house may require the member
to witbdraw. He is then te be heard in exculpation, and
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to wvithdraw. Tien the Speaker states te offence com-

mitted, and the house considers the degre of punishament

they m ill inffict. 2 Hats. 167, 7, 8, 172.
For instances of assaults ani affrays i the House of

Commons, and tie proceedings thereon. See I Pet. Mis.

82. 3 Grey, 128. 4 Grey, 32. 5 Grey, 38è. 6 Grey, 2»l.

10, G-rey 8. Whenever warm words, or an assault. have

passed between members, the bouse, 'for tue protection of

their members, requires thm te declare in their places not

to prosecute any quarrel. S Grey, 128, 293. 5 Grey, 2$9.

or orders then to attend the Speaker, who is to accommo-

date their differences and report to the louse. 3 Grey, 419.

and they ate put under restraiint if they refuse, or until they

do. 9 Crey 23â, 312.
Disorderly words are not to be noticed till the member

haq glnished his speech. ô Grey, 356. 6 Grey, 60. Tlen

the person ofbjecting to them, ami desiring them to he ta-

ken down by the clerk ot the table, must repeat them.

The speaker then may direct the clerk to take them down

in his niiutes. But if lie thinks them not disorderly, hè
delays the direction. If the call becomes pretty general,

he orders the clerk tu take'them down, as stâted by the

objectinag memher. They are then part of bis minutes,
and when read to the offending member, he may deny they
were his words, and the house nust tien decide by a ques-

tion whether~they are bis words or not. Then the mem-

ber May jUstify them, or explain the sense in which he
used them, or àpologise. If the honse is satisfiled, no fàr-
ther proceelingts necessary. But if two members still
insist te take ithe sense of the house, the member must

withdraw before the question is stated. and theu th1e sense
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of the bouse is to be taken. 2 Hats. 199. ~4 Grey, 170:

I Grey, 59. When any member has spoken, or other ba-.

siness intervened. after, offensive words spoken, tley ca

not be taken notice of for censure. And this is for ti e

common security of al, and to prevent mistakes irhich

mast happen if words are not taken down immediately.

Formerly they miglt be taken down any time the same

day. 2 Ilats. 196. Men. ii Hake\w. 71. 3 Grey, 48. 9

Grey, 514.

Disorderly words spoken in a commùittee must be'writ-

ten (own as in the house ; but the committee eau oply re-

port tsen to the house for animadversion. 6 Grey, 46.
la parliament tospeak irreverently or seditiously a-

gainst the King is against order. $myth's CQmW. L. 9. c.

3. 2 Hats. 170.
It is a breach of ord1er in debate to notice what has been

said on the same subject in the other house, or thie particu,

lar votes or majorities on it there: because the opinion of

each house should be left to its own dependency, not lo be
intluenced by the proceeding of the other; and the qmoiing

them might beget rellections leading to a misunderstand,

ing between the two houses. 8 Grey, 22.

Neither house can exercise any \authority over a ment.

ber or officer of the other, but should complain to thte house

of which he is, and leave the punishment to then. WI bere

the complaint is of words disrespectfilly spoken by a
member of another house, it is dffiicult to obtain punish,

ment, because of the rules supposed necessary to be oh-

served g(as to the immediate noting down of words) "or the

security of members. Therefore it is the duty of the

House, and more particularly of the Speaker tu iaterfer
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e ticed which may give a ground of complaint to the other

House, and introduce proceedings and mutual accusations
betwen the two bouses, which can bardly be terminated
without difficulty and disorder. 3 Hats. 51.

No menber rnay be present when a bill or any busi-

ness concerning himelf is debating; nor is any member
to speak to the merits of it tilt lie withdraws, 2 Ilats. 219.
The rule is that if a charge against a memher arise ou't of
a report lof a committee or egamination of ýMtesses in the

bouse, as the member knows froin that toVhat points he
is to direct bis exculpation, he may be beard to those
points, before any question is moved or stated against him.
He is tien to be heard. and withdraw before any question
is moved. But if the question itself is the charge, as for

breach of order, or matter arising-in the debate, there the

charge must be stated, that is, the qiestion must be mov-
ed, himself heard, and then to Witidraw; 2 Ilats. 121,

122.
Where the private interests of a member are concerned

in a bill or question, he is ta withdraw., And where such
an interest bas appeared, bis voice bas been disallowed,
even after a division, Ia a case so contmary, not only to
the laws of decency, but to the fundamental principle o the

social compact, which denies to any man to be a judge in
bis own eau'se, it is for, the honour of the bouse that this
rule of iýimemoria1 observance, should be strictly adherrd

to. $ Hs ts. i à9, 121. 6 Grey, 268.
No mnember is to come into, the bouse with bis bead co- -

vered, nor to remove from one place to another with bis
bat on, nor is to put on bis hat in coming in, or removing
outil hý be set down in his place. Scob. 6. °
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look into precedents. 2 Hats. 118.
Al decisions of the Speaker may be controuled by the

house. 3 Grey, 319.

SECTION XIII.

Orders of the House.-Of right the door of the bouse
ought not to he shut, but to be kept by porte-s, or ser-

jean.ts at arms, assigned for that purpose. Mod. ten.
Parl. 23.

The only case where a member bas a right to insist en
any thing is.where lie calls for the execution of a subsist-
ing order of the bouse. Here, there baving been already a
resolution any member has a right to insist that the Speak.
er, or any other whose duty it is, shall carry it into execu-
tion; and no debate or delay can he had on it. Thus
an member bas a right to have the Iouse or gallery clear-
ed of stra'agers, an order existing for that purpose; or te
haï;e the bouse told wheu there is Dot a quorum present.
2 Hats. 87, 129. How lar an order of the house is bind-

ing, see Ilakew. 392.
But where an order is made that any particular matter

be taken up at a particular day, there a question is to be
put when it is called for, whethèr the bouse w'ill now pro-
ceed to that matter? Wbere orders of the day are on im-
portant or interesting matter, they ought not to be proceed
ed on till an hour at which the bouse is usually full.

Orders of the day may be discharged at any time, and
a new one made for a dif'erent day. 3 Grey, 48. 313.

ýWhen a session is drawing to a close, and the import.
ant bills are all brought in, the house, in order to prevent
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interruption by further unimportant bills, sometimes come
to a resolution that no new bill be brou ght in, except IL be
sent from the other house, .3 Grey. 135.

Al orders of the house determine with the session ; and
one taken under such an order nhay, after the session is
ended, he discharged on a habeas corpus. Rym. 120. Ja-
cob's L, D. by Rufhead. Parliament, I Lev.,165.
Prichards case.

SECTION XIV.

Petitions.-A petition prays sometliing. A remon-

strance has no prayer. 1 Grey, 58.
Petitions must be subscribed hy the petitioners. Scob.

87. L. Parl. c. 22. 9 Grey, 362. uniers they are at-

tending. I Grey, 401. or unable to sign, and av'rred by
a member. 3 Grey, 418. The averment of a member or
of somebody without doors that they know the hand wri-

ting of the petitioners is necessary if it b6 questioned. 6
Grey, 36. It must be presented by a member, not by the
petitioners, and must be opened by him, holding it in bis

hand. 10 Grey, f57.
Regularly a motion for receiving it must be made and

seconded, and a question put whethet it -%hall be received ?
But a cry from the bouse of < recei*ved,' or even its silencê,
dispenses with the formality of this qdestion. It is then to

be read at the table and disposed of.

SECTION XV.

.Motions.-W hen a motion bas beer made, it is not te

be put to tde question nor debated until it is seconded.
Scob. 3t.

26
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It is then and not till then in possession of the house,

and cannot be withdrawn hot by leave of the bouse. t is

to be put into writing, if the House or Speaker requi it,
and M'Ust he read to the House by the Speaker as of as

any member desires it for. his information. 2 lats.

It might be asked whether a motipit for djournmen

for the orders of the day can be made by one member

while another is speaking ? \It cannot. When two mern-

bers offer to speak, lie who rose first is to be heard, and it

is a breach of order in another to interrupt him, unlessi by
calling him to order, if he departs from it. And the ques-

tion of order beng decided, lie is still to be ieard through.
call for adjournment, or for the ordèr of the day, or for the

A question, by gentlemen from their seats, is not a motion.

No motion can be made without rising and addressing the,
chair. Such calls are themselves breaches oforder,/wich
thiough the member who bas risen may respect, as/ an ex-

pression of the impatience of the bouse against fu ither de-

bate, yet, if he chooses, he has a right t go on.

SECTION XVI.

Resolutions.-When the bouse commands, t is by au

corder.' But facts, principles, their own opinions, and

purposes are expressed in the form of resoluti ns.

SECTION XVII.

Bills, Leave to bring in.-When a member desires te
bring in a bill on any subject, he states to the house in gen-
eral terms, the causes for doing it, and concludes by mov-
ing for leave to bring in a bill entitled, &c. Leave being

given, on the question, a committee is appointed to pre-

27
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pare and bring in the bill. The mover and seconder ara

always appointed of this committec, and one or more in

additio». Hakew, 132. Scob. 40.

It if to be presented fairly written, without any erasure

or interlineation, or the Speaker may refuse it. Scob. 41.

i Grey, 82, 84.

SEC'I3ON XVIII.

Bills, First Reading ."%When a bill is first presented,

the clerk reads it at the table, and hands it to the Speaker,
who, rising, states to the bouse the tide of the ill, that

this is tle first time of reading it, and the question will be

whether it shall be read a second time? Then sitting

down to give an openîng for objections, if none be made,
he rises again and puts the question whether it shall be

read a second time ? Hakew. 137, 141. A bill cannot be

amendëd at the tlrst reading. 6 Grey, 286. nor is it usual

for it to be opposed then: hot it may be done and rejected.

D'Ewes, 335. col. 1. 3 ilats. 198.

SECTION XIX.

Bills, Second Reading.-The second reading must re-

gularly be on another day. Hakew. 1+3. It is donc by

the clerk'at the table, who then hands it to the Speaker.

The Speaker, rising, states to the house the tftieof the bill,

that this is the second time of reading it, and the question

will be whether it shall be committed, or engrossed and

read a third time ? But if the bill came from the other

bouse, as it always comes engrossed, lie states thât the

question will he whether it shall be read a third fime? and

before he as so reported the state of the bill, no one is to

speak to iL. lakew. 143, 1{6,
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SECTION XX.

Bis, Commitent.--If on motion and question it be
decided that the bil shall be committed, it may then be
moved tu he referred to a commnittee of the whole house,
or te a special committee. If the latter, the Speaker pro-
ceeds to name the committee. Any member alse amy
name a single person, and the clerk is to write him down
as of the committee. But the house have a controiinrg
power over the names and number, if a questión be moved
against any one, and may in any case put in and put out
whom they please. Those who take exceptions te seme
particulars in the bill are to be of the committee.' -But none
who speak directly against the body of the bill. For he
that would totally destroy, will not amend it. Hakew. 46.
Town, col. 208. D'Ewes, 634, col. 2. Sèob. 47. or asli
said, ý Grey, 140, the child is not to be put te he nuse
that cares not for it. 6 Grey, 373. It is therefore a cou.
stant rale 'that ne man is to be employed in any matter
who has declared, himself against it.' And when any
member who is against the bill hears himself named of its
committee, he onght to ask to be excused. Thus March
7, 1606, Mr. Iadley was, on the question's being put, ex-
ctsed from being of a committee, declaring himself to be
against the matter itself. IScob. 46.

The clerk may deliver the bill to any meinber of the
committee. Town. coL 18. But it is usual tL deliver i
to him who ls first named.

ln some cases the house bas ordered the committee te
withdraw immediately inta the committee chamber, and
act on, and bring back the biU, sitting the house. Scohf.4.

A comnmittee meets when and whereothey please, if thW
1 E
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bouse has not ordered time apd place for them. 6 Grey,
370. But they çân ônly act when together, and not by se-
pàrate consultation and, consent, nothing being thereport

of theconmittee but what bas been agreed to in comiuittée

actually assembled.

A m-àjority of the committee constitutes a quorum for

business. Elsynge's method of psaing bills, il.

Any member of the houise may Le present at any select

committee, but cannot vote, and must give place to ail of

the committee, and sit below them. Elsynge 12. Scob. 49.

The committee have full power over the bill, or other

paper coninitted to them, except that they cannot change

the titleor subject. 8 Grey, 228.
The paper before a conmittee, whether select, or of the

whole, may be 4 bill, resolutions, draught of an address,

&c. and it may either oSiginate withl them, or be refellrred

to them. In eyery case, the whole paper is read first by
the clerk, and then by the chairman by paragraphs. lScob.

49. pauning at the end of eadh paragrapli, and putting

questions for amending, if proposed. In the case of reso-

lutions on distinct subjects, originating with themselves, a

question is put on each separately, as amended, or una-Ï

mnended, and no-final question on the whole. 3,Hats. 276.
dut if they relate to the same sub1ject, a question is put on
the whole. If it be a bil, dranghît of an address, or other
paper originating with them, they proceed by paragraphs,
putting questions for amending, either by insertion or stri- >
king out, if proposed : but no question on agreeing to the
paragraphs separately. This is reserved to the close,
when a question is put on tue whole, for agreeing to it as

amended, or unamended. But if it be a paper referred

to them, they proceed to put questions of ameidment, if



proposed, but no final question on the whole: becanse all
-parett'of the paper having been adopted by the House,
stand of course, unless aftered, or struck out by a vote.

Even if they are opposed to the whole paper, and think it
cannot be made good by amendments, they cannot reject it,
but must report it backto the bouse withoit amendments,
and there make their opposition. The natoral order in
considering and amending any paper is, to begin at the be-
ginning, and proceed through it by paragraphs; and this
order is so strictly adhered to in parliament, that when a
latter part has been anended, you cannot recur 1back and
make any alteration in a former part. 2 Ilats. 90. ln nu-
meroqs assemblies this restraint is doubtless important.

To this natural order of beginning at the beginning,

there is a singre exception found in parliamentary usage.
Whea a bill is taken up in committee, or on its second
reading, they postpone the preamble, titi the other parts of
the bill are gone through. Tie'reason is that on consider-
ation of the bodyof the bill such alterations may therein
be made as may also occasion the alteration of the pream-
ble. Scob. 50. 7 Grey 431.

When the committee is through the whole a member
moves that the committee may rise and the chairman re-
port the paper to the House, with or without amendments,
as thecase may be. 2 tts. 289, 292. Scoh. 53. 2 Iats,
290. 8 Scob. 50.

When a vote is once passed in a committee, it çannot
be altered but by the house, their votes being hinding on
themselves. 1607, June .

The committee may not erase, inferline'or lot the bill
itself; but must in a paper by itself, set down the amend-
ments, stating the words which areto be inserted or omit-
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ted. Scob. 50. and where, by references to the page, line

and word of the bill. Scob. 50.

SECTION XXI.

Report of Committee.---The chairman of the commit-

tee; standing in bis place, informs the bouse that the con-

mittee to whom was referred such a bill, have according to

order, had the same under consideration, and have direct-

ed him to report the sarne without any amendment, or with

sundry amendments, (as the case may be) which he is rea-

dy to when the bouse pleases to receive it. And he, or

any otherimay move that it be now received. But the cry of

'now, now; from the bouse, generally dispenses with the

formality of a motion and question. le then reads the

amendments with the coherence in the bill, and opens the

alterations, and the reasons of the committee for such a-

mendients until be bas gone through the whole. He

then delivers it at the clerk's table, where the amend-
ments reported are read by the clerk, without the cohe-

rence, wherenpon the papers lie on the table till the bouse

at its convenience shall take up the report. Scob. 52.

Makew. 148.
The report being inade, the committee is dissolved and

cau acfn mûre without a new power. Scob. 51. But it

may be revived by a vote, and the same matter recommit-

ted to them. 4 Grey, 361.

SECTION XXLLe

Bill, Recommitment.--After a bill bas been committed

anti reported, it ought not, in an ordinary course to be're-

committed. But in- cases of importance, and for special

reasons, it- is sometimes recommitted, and usually to the
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same committee. Hakew. M5. If a report be recommit-
ted before agreed to in the bouse, what bas passed in com-
mittee is of no validity; the whole question is again be-
fo're the committee, and a new resolution must be again
maoved, as if nothing had passed. 3 Hats. 131. note.

A particular clause ef a bill may be committed witbou*
the whole bill. 3 Hats. 13i, or so much of à paper to eue,
and so much to another committee.

SECTION XXIII.

Bill, Report taken up.-When the report of a paper
originating with a committee is taken up by the bouse. tbey
proceed exactly as in committee. Rere, as in committee,
when the paragraphs bave, on distinct questions, been a-
greed to seriatim, 5 Grey, 366. 6 Grey 368. 8 Grey, 47,
104, 360. 1 Torbuck's deb. 125. 3 Hats. 348. no ques-
tion needs be put on the wbole report. % Grey 381.

On taking up a bill reported with amendments, the
amendments only are read by the clerk. The Speaker
then reads the first, and puts it to the question, and so on
till the whole are adopted or rejected, before any other
amendment be admitted, except it be an amendment to an
amendment. Elsynge's Mem. 53. When through the

amendments of the committee, the Speaker pauses, and
gives time for amend ments to be proposed in the flouse té
the body of tbe bill: as he does also if it bas been report-
ed without amendments ; putting no questions but on
amendments proposed : and when through the whole, ho

puts the question whether the bill shall-be read a third
time ?

3
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SECTION xxiv.

qaai-committee.-The particulars in which these dif-
fer from proceeding in the house are the following. 1. l
a committee every member may speak as often as he pleas-
es. 2. The votes of a committee may be rejected or al-
tered when reported to the house. 3. A committee, even
of the whole, cannot refer any matter to another commit-
tee. 4. In a committee no preyous question can be taken.
The only means to avoid an improper discussion is to
move that the committee rise : and if it be appreheuded
that the same discussion will be attempted on returning in-
.o committee, the bouse can discharge then, and proceed
itself on the business, keepino down the improper discus-
sion by the previous question. D. A committee cannot
punish a breach of prder, in the bouse, or in the gallery,
9 Grey, 113. It can only rise and report it to the house,
who mg ,proceed to punish.

SECTION XXY.

Bill, Second Reading in the House.-In parliament,
after the bill bas been read a second time, if, on the motion
and question, it be not committed, or if no proposition for
commitment be made, the Speaker reads it by paragraplis,
pausing between each, but putting no question but on
amendments proposed; and when through the whole, he
puts the question whether it shall be read a third time? if
it came from the other house, Or, if orig;inating with
themselves, whether it ;hall be engrossed and read a third
time? The Speaker reads sitting, but rises to put ques-

tions. The clerk stands while lie reads.
The bill being now as perfect as its friends can make
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ît, this is the proper stage for those fundamentally oppos-
ed, to make their first attack. Al attempts at earlier pe.
riods a with disjointed efforts; hecause many who do not
expect to be îq favour of the bill ultimately, are willing to
let it go on to its perfect state, Io take time to examine it
themselves, and to hear what can be said for it; knowing
that, after ail, they will have sufficient opportunities of
givin; it their veto. Its two last stages therefore are re-
served for this, tiat is to say, on the questiqn whether it
shall be read a third time ? And lhktly whether it shall
pass? The first of these is -usually the most interesting
contest; because then the w hole subject is new and en-
gaging, and the minds of the nembers having not yet been
declared by any trying vote, the issup is the more doubt-
fui. In this stagetherefore is the main trial of its str'ength
between its friends and opponents : and it behoves every
one to make up bis mind decisively for this question, or he
looses the main battle; and accident and management may,
and often do, prevept a successfuil rallying on the next
and last question whether it shall pass?

When the bill is engrossed, the title is to be endorsed
on the back, and not within the bill. Ilakew, 2M.

SECTION XXVI

Reading Papers.--Where papers are laid before the
Ilouse, or referred te a committee, every member bas a
right te have them once read at the table, before he can be
compelled to vote, on them. But it is a great, though coi-
mon error, to suppose that he bas a righit, toties quoties,
te have acts, journals, accounts or papers on the table read
independently of the will of the House. The delay and
interruption iyhich this might be made te produce, evisce
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the impossibility of the existence of such right. There is
indeed so manifest a propriety of permitting every mem-
ber to have as much information as possible on every ques-
tion on which he isJto vote, that when he desires the read-
ing, if it be seen that it is really for information, and not
for delay, the Speaker directs it to be read without put-
ting the question, if no ene objects. But if objected to, a
question must be put. 2, Hats, 117, 118.

It is eqully an errror to suppose that aiy member bas a
right withont a\question put, to lay a book or paper on the
table, and have it read, on suggesting that it contains mat-
ter infringing on the privileges of the bouse. ib.

For the saine reason a member bas not a right to read
a paper in his place, if it be objected to, without leave of
the bouse. But this rigour is never exercised, but where
there is an intentional or gross abuse of the ime and pa-
tience of the House.

A member has not a right even to read his own speech
committed to writingwitbout leave. Thisa o-isto pre-
vent an abuse of ime ; and tnre - s fot refused, but
where that is intend4d gGhry, M.I

Formerlyihen papers were referred to a committee,
tley used to be first read: but of late, only the titles; un-
less a member insists they shall be read, and then nobody
tan oppose it. 2 Hats. 117

SECTION XXVII.

Prileged Question&-It is no possession of a bill un.
less it be delivered to the clerk t be read, or the Speaker
reads the titie. Lex. Parl. 274. Elsynge mem. 90. Ord.
House of Commons, 64.
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IL is a general rule that thequestion first moved~and se-

conded shall be llrst put Scob. 28, 22. 2 Hats. 81. But

this rule gives way to what nay be called Privileged ques.

tions; and the privileged questions are of different degrees

among themselves.

A motion to adjourn simply takes place of all others;

for otherwise the Hoqse might be kept sitting against iie

will, and indefinitely. , Yet this motion rannot be receiv-

ed after another question is actually put, and whille the

House is enga4ed in voting.

Orders of the day take placè of all other questions, ex-

cept for adjournmenté rThat is to say the question which

is the subject of an order is made a privileged'one

pro bac vice. The order is a repeaLof-the general rule as

to this special case. W henIny member moves therefore

for the ordersof -he d'ay to be read, no further debate is

_pI«mitéd on the question which was before the bouse ;
for if the debate tiight proceed, it miS;ht continue throughk

the day -and defeat the oéder. This motioià, to entitle it

to-precédence. must be for the orders ;enerally, and not

for any particular one ; and if it be carried on the ques-

tion, 'whether the ihouse will now proceed to the orders

of the day,' they must be read and proceeded on in the

course in which they stand. 2 Rats. 8. For priority of

or(er gives priority of right, which cannot be taken away

but by another special order. After these there are other

privileged questions which will require considerable ex-

planation.

It is proper that every parliamentary assembly should

bave certain forms of question so adapted, as to enable

them fttly to dispose of every proposition which can be

made to them. Such are 1. The Previous Question. 2.
JF
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To postpona indefinitely.' 3. To adjourn a question to' a

deiloite day. 4. To lie on, the table. 5. To commit. 6.
To aniend. The proper occasion for 4ach of these ques-
tions sionild- be understood.

1. Wlien a proposition is moved, which it is useless or
inexpedient now to express or discuss, the previous ques-
tion has bieen introduced for suppressing for that, time the
motion and its, discumsion. 3, Hats. 188, 189.

2. But as the Pr. Qu. gets, rd of it:osly for that day,

and the same pi-oposition may recur theinext day, if they
wi Mi tosuppress it for the whole of that session, they post-
pone it inde1nitely, ? Hats. 183. This quashes the prQ-
position for that sessiQn, as, an indefinite adjouroment is a Y
dissolution, or the-cuntinuance of a suit sine die is a dis-
continuance ofi it.

& When a motion is made which it will be proper to

açt,on. but information is wanted, or something more press-

ing claims the presentitime, the question,ar debate is ad-

journed to saqh a day within the session as wili answer the

viewsq,of the.House.., 2, Hats. 8. And those who have

spuoken before may not<speak again when the adjourned

debate is resumedi Z Hats. 73. Sometimes however, this
has been abusively, us3ed.hy adjourning it to a day beyond

the session, to get rid ofiit.altogethgr, as.would be done by
an indelnite postponement.

4è When,the Hotuse lias something else which claims-

its presete attention, but woild -he. wlling to, recerve in

tieir power to take up a proposition whenever it shall suit
them. they, order it to lie on the table. It mayithen, he

called for at any time.
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à. If the, proposition \vill want moôre hmendment and

digestion than the formalities of the house will convenient-
ly admit, they refer it to a committee.

6. But if the proposition will be digested and may need
but few and simple auéndments, ai especially if these
b nf leading consequente, they then proceed to cnnsider
and âmend it themselves.

Butit may be asked, have thesè questiods any privilege
among themselves ? Or are they so equai that the comà-
mon principle of the " first inoved, flrst put' takes place a-
mpng then? This will need explanation. Theircompe-
litions may be as follow:
1 Prev.Qu. and'Postpone ,

Commit
Amend In the frst, second, and

2. Postpone and Prev. Qu.) third clàsses ahd the
~Comnmit lst inenibtàr of the fourth,
Amend class, thé rule 6f rst mo-

3. Commit and Prev. Qu. ved firat put" takes
Postpone place.
Amend

4. Amend and Prev. Qu.)
Postpone
Commit

u the'ist class where the P Q. is flrst moved, the ef-
fect is peculiar. For it not only prevents the after motion

to postpoùe or commit from being put to question before it,
but also from being put after it. For if the P.Q. he decided
afirmatively, to wit, that the M. Q. shall nobe he put, it
% ould of course be against the decision to postpoue or
Commit. And if it be decided negatively, to wit, that the

M. Q. shall now he put, this puts the houuse ont of pusses-
sion of the M. Q. an#] consequently there is nothing before
then te postpoue or ¢oemtmit. thiat neituer voting for
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or aga;nqt the P. Q.will enable the advocates for postpon.
ing or committing to get at their object. Whether it may
be amended shall be examined hereafter.

2d class. If postponement be decided affirmatively, the
proposition is removed from before the bouse, and conse-
quently there is no ground for the P. Q. commitment, or
amendment. But, if deceded negatively, that it shall not
be postponed, the M Q may then be suppressed by the
P. Qor may be conmitted, or amended.

The 3d class is subject to the same observations as the
2nd

The 4th clase. Amendment of the M. Q. first moved,
and afterwards theP. Q. the question of amendment shall
be lrst put.

Amendment and postponement competing, posponenient
is first put, as the equivalent proposition to adjourn the

\M. Q. would be in parliament. The reason is that the
question for amendment is not suppressed by postponing
or adjourning the M. Q. but remains before the House
wheneter the M. Q. is resumed: and it might be that the
occasion for other urgent business mighit go by, and be lost
by length !if debate on the amendlment, if the bouse bad it
not in their power to postpone the"whole subject.

Amendment and commitment. The\question for com-
mitting though last moved shall be first put: because in
truth it faciltates asd befriends the motion to amend.
Scobel is express. " On a motion to amend a bill, any
one may notwithstanding move to commit it, and the
question for commitment shall be flrst put." Scob. 46.

We bave hitherto considered the case of two or more of
the privileged questions contending for privilege between
themselves, when' both were moved on the original or M.

40
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Q but now ]et us suppose one of them to be moved, not on

the origital primary question, but on the secondary one.

E. g.
Suppose a motion to postpnne, commit or amend the M.

Q. and that it be moved to suppress abat motion by putting

a previous question on it. 'I his is not allou ed: because

it would embarrass questiohs too muci to allow them to be

piled on one another several stories high ; and the same

result may be lad in a me>re simple way, by deciding a-

gainst the postponement, commitment or amendment. 2

Hats. 81, 2, 3, -4.

Suppose a motion for the Previoùs Question or com.

mitment or amendment pf the \Main Question. and that it

be tien moved to postpone the motion for the Previous

Question, or for comimitment or amendment of the -Main

Question. t. It would be absurd to postpone the previous

question, commitment or amendment alone, and tus se-

paràte the appendage from its principal. Yet it must be

postponed separately fron its original, if at all. There-

fore the motion to postpone the secondary motion for the

previous question or for committing or amendiig. cannot

be received. 2. Whis is a piliug of questions one on ano-

ther, which, to avoid embarrassment, is not allowed. 3.

The saine result may he iad more simply by voting a-

gainst the previons question, commitment or amendment.

Suppose a commitient moved of a motion for the pre-

vious question, or to postpone or amend. The ist, 2d,
and 3d reasons before stated all hold good against this.

Suppose an amendaent moved to a motion for the pre-

vious question. Ansn er: The previous question cannot

be amended. Parliamentary usage las flxed ils fon te

be 'Shall the main question be now pat'? i. e. at this in-

41
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stant. And as the present instant is but one, it can admit
of no modification. To change it to tomorrow, or any
other moment, is withiout example, and withont utility.
But suppose a motion to amend a motion for postponement;
as to one day instead of another, or to a special instead of

a definite time. The useful character of amendment gives
it a privilege of attaching itself to a secondary and privi-

leged motion. That is, we may amend a postponement of

a main question. So we may amend a commitment of a
main question, as by adding, ft-r example 'with instruc-
tions to enquire, &c.' -I like manner, if an amendment

be moved to an amendmeit, it is ad mitted. But it would
not be admitted in another degree; to wit, to amend an
amendmnent to an amendment, of a M. Q. This would

lead to too much embarrassient. The line must he drawn

somewhere, and usage has drawn it after the amendment
to the amendment. The sane result must be sought by
deciding against the amendment to the amendment, and

then moving it again as it was,wished to be amended. In

this forn it becomes only an- amendment to an amend-

ent.

P PU r te the rule of parliament wh pivileges the
smallest sum aà longest time. 5 Grey, 179. 2 Rats. 8t,
83. 8 Hats, 1 3 24 133. And this is condidered to be not

in the form of au amendment to the question; but ag alter-

native, or successive originals. In all cases of time or

number, we must conider whether the larger comprehends
the lesser, as in .a question to what day a posponement

shall be, the anumber of a committee, amount of a fine, term

of an imnprisonment, termn of irredeemability of a loan, or

the terminus in quem, in any other case. Then the ques-
ion must begiù a máximo. Or whether the lesser con-

Aga
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cludes the greater, as in questions on the limitation of the

rate of interéet, oiwhat day the session shall be closed by
adjourument, on what day the nextshall commence, whea
gn act shall commence, or terminus a quo in any ther
case where the question must begin a minimo. The ab-

ject being not to begin at the extreme, which, and more,
being within every man's wish, no one could negative i,
and yet, if he should vote in the affirmative, every ques;
tion for moie would be precluded,; but. at that extreme
whiich would unite few, and then to advance or recede tilt
you get to a number which will unite a bare majority. 3
grey, 376. 384 385. " The fair question in this case is
not that to which and more all will agree,, but whlether
there shall le addition to the question". t Grey,365.

Another exception to the rule of priority is when a mow
tion bas been made to strike ont, or agree ta a paragraph-
Motions to amend it are to be put to the question before a
vote istaken on striking out, or agreeing to the whofer pa-
ragraph.

But there are several questions, which being incidenir
to every one, will take, place of every one, privieged or
not, to wit, a question of order- arising ont of aniy other'
question, must be decided before tbatiquestion a Hats. 8&

A matter of privilege, arising out of any question, or
from a quarrel betveenftivo members, or any othercause,
supersedè.tbe consideration of the original questierr, and-
must be first disposed of. 2 Rats. 88.

Reading papersrelativeto thequestionbefore the house,
Thi.qu"estioanmust, he.put hefore the principal: one. 2:
Ratsi 88

Leave-asked;to withdraw a.motion The mlerutfT
liament:being.tha amotionadaandisecondeddsiges-
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session of the flouse, and cannot be withdrawn without

leae, the very terms of the rule imply that leave may be

givenà, and consequently may be asked and put to the

question.

SECTION XXVIII.

The Previous Quevtion -When any question iç before

the Hotuse, anîy member may move a previous question

' Whether that question (called the main question) shall

now be eut?' If it pass in the alffirmative, then the main

question is to be put immediately, and no riian may speak

any thiig further to it, either to add or alter. Memor. in

Hakew. 28. 4, Grey, 27.
hie previous question being moved and seconded, the

question fromin the chair shall be ' S hall the main question

be now put?' and if the nays prevail, the main question

shall not theri be put.
This kind of question is understood by Mr. Hatsell tu

havé been introduced in 604. 2 Hats. 80. Sir Henry

Vaeln introduced it. 2 Grey, i13, 1t14. 3 Grey, 384,

b ien e question was put in this form, l Shall the main

question be put?' A determination in the negative sup-

presed the main question during the session ; but since the

words . now put' are used, they exclude it for the present

only. Forimierly indeed only tili the present debate was

over. 4 Gt-ey -13. but now for that day and no longer. 2

Grey, 113, t 14.
Before che question ' whether the main question shall

now be p>ut?' any person inight formerly have spoken tu

the main quetion, because otherwise he would be preclu-

ded from speaking to it at all. Mèe. in Hakew. 28.

The proper occasion for the previous question is when

+11
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a subject is brought forward of a delicate nature as to bigh

personages, &c. or the discussion of which may call forth
observations, which might be of injurions consequences.
Then the previous question is proposed ; and, in the mod-
ern usage, the discussion of the main question is suspend-
ed, and the debate confined to the previous question. The
use of it bas been extended abusively to other cases: but
in these it is an enbarrassing procedure: its uses would
be as well answered by other more simple parliamentary
forms, and therefore it shodId not be favoured, but restrict-
ed within as narrow limits as possible.

Whethe- a main question may be amended aller the
previous question on it has been moved and seconded? 2
Hats. 88, says, if the previons question bas been moved

and seconded, and aiso proposed from thechair, (by which
he means stated by the Speaker, for debate) it bas been
doubted whether an amendment cà be admitted to the
main question?- Re thinks it may, after the previons
question moved and seconded; but ant after it has been
proposed from the chair. lu this case he thinks the Mends
to the ameindment must vote that the main question be not
now put; and then move their amended question. which
being made new by the amendment, is no longer the same

which has been just suppressed, and theirefore may be
propos'ed as a new one. But this proceeding certainly

endangers the main question by dividing its friends, some
of whom may choose it unamended, rather than lose it al-
together: while others of them inay vite, as Hatseil advi-
ses, that the main question benow put, with a view te
moveitagain in an amended form. Tbe enemiestethe main
question, by this manouvre of the previous question, get
the enemies to the amendment added te them on the frs?

45
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vote, and throw the friends of the main question under the

embarrassment of railying agiin as they can. To sup-

port bis opinion too, lie nakes the deciding circumstance,

whether an artendment may or may 'not be made, to be

that the previous question las been proposed from the chair.

But as the rule is that the House is in possession of a ques-

tion as soon as it is noved and seconded, it cannot be more

than pos-essed of it by its being al.o proposed from the

chair. Lt nay be said indeed, that the object of the pre-

vious quç.tion being to get rid of a question, which it is

mot expedient should be discussed, tiis object may be de-

feated by moving to amend, and, in the discussion of that

motiott, invol ing the subject of the main question. But se

may the object of the previous question be defeated by

xmovinîg the amended question, as Mr. Hatsell proposes,

after the decision against putting the original question.

He at knowledges too that the practice has been to admit

previous amendinent, and only-cites a few late instances to

the contrary. On the whole 1 should think it best to de-

cile it ab inconvenienti, to wit, which is most inconventient,

to put it in the power of one side of the bouse to defeat a

proposition by hastily moving the previous question, and

thus forcing the main question to be put unamended; or to

put in the power of the other side to force on, incidentally

at least, a discussion which would be better avoided?

Perhaps the last is the least inconvenience ; ioasmuch as

the Speaker, by confining the discussion rigorously to the

amendment only, may prevent their going into the main

questioo, and inasmuch 'lso as so great a proportion of

the caseq in which the preuious question is called for, are

fair and proper subjects of public discussion, and ought

not to be obstructed by a formality introduced for ques-

tions of a peculiar character.

45
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SEC [ION XXIX.

Jieldme nts.-On an amendnent being moved, a mem-
ber % n i has poken to the main question may speak again
to the amiendment. Scob. 23.

Ir an amendrneit be proposed inconsistent with one al-
ready agi eed to. it i, a fit ground for its rejection hy the
HIouse ; but not within the compe'-ence of the Speaker to
suppress as if it were against order. For were lie per-
rnitted to draw questionsq of consistence witlin the vortex
of order, lie miglt usurp a negative on important dfiodifica-

tions, and suppress, insýtead of subserving the legislative

Amendments may be made so as totally to alter the na-
ture of the proposition ; and it is a way of getting rid ~of a

proposition, by making' it bear a sense different fron
wlat was intended by the movers, so that they vote against
it tiemQelves. 2 Hats. 79. 4,82, 84. A new bill may be
ingrafted by way of amendment on the words ' he it enact-

ed, &c.' t Grey, 10, 192.

If it be proposed to amend by leaving out certain words,
it may be moved as amend ment to this amendment to leave

out a part of the woi ds of the amendment, which is eqaiiv-

alent to leaving them in the bill. z Hats. 80, 9. The par-

liamentary questioQ, is always whether the words shall

stan,4 part of the bli ?

Wlhen it is proposed to amend by inserting a paragraph

or part of one, the friends of the paragraph may make it

aQ perfect as they can hy amendmuents, before the question

is put for'inserting it. If it be received, it cannot be a-

mended afterwards, in the same stage; because the house

has on a vote, agreed to it in that form. In like inanner

if it is proposed to amend bystriking out a paragraph, the
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friends of the paragraph are first to make it as perfect as

they can by amendments, before the question is put for

striking it"out. If on the question it be retained, it can-
not be amended afterwards : because a vote against strik-
ing oui is equivalent to a vote agreeing to it in that form.

W hen it is moved to amend, 1y striking out certain
words, and inserting others, the manner of stating the ques-
tion is jirst to read the whole passage to be amended as it
stands at present, then the words proposed to be struck
out, next those to be inserted, and lastly the whole pas-
sage as it will be when amended. ,And the question, if
desired, is then to be divided, and put first on striking out.
If carried, it is next on inserting the words proposed. If
that be lost, it may be moved to insert others, :2. lats.
80, 7.

A motion is made to amend by striking out certain
words, and inserting others in their place, which is nega,-
tived. Then it is moved to strike out the sane words,
and to inqert others of a tenor entirely different froin those
first proposed. It is negatived. Then it is moved to
strike out the saine words and insert nothing, which is a-
greed to. Al this is admisgable ; because to strike ont
and insert A. is one proposition. To strike out and ina
sert B. is a different proposition. And to strike ont and in-
sert n4tbng is still different. And the rejection of one
proposition does not preclude the offering a different one.
Nor m ould it change the case were the first motion divid-
ed by putting the question first on striking out, ind
that negativìd. For as pütting the whole motion to the
ques.tioa at once, would not bave precluded, the putting
the half of it cannot do it.

But if it had been carried affir»iatively to strike out the
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%ý ords and to insert A, it -could not afterwards be permit-

ted to strike out A. and insert B. The mover of B. should

bave nodîfied while the insertion of A. was nuder debate,

that he would move to insert B. lu which case those who

preferred it would join in rejecting A.

After A is inserted. however, it may be moved to strike

out a portion of the original paragraph, comprehending A.'

pr'ided the ciherence to be strock out be so substantial

as to make this effectively a different proposition. For

then it is resolved into the common case of striking" out a

paragraph after amnending it. Nor does any thing for.

bid a new insertion, instead of A. and its coherence.

When the matter contained in two bills might be bettekr

put into one, the manner is to reject the one, and incorpo,

rate its matter into another bill by way of amendient.

So if the matter of one bill would be better distributed in-

to two, any part may be struck out by way of amendment,

and put into a new bill. If a section is to be transposed, a

question must be put on striking it out where it stands,

and another for inserting it in the place desired.

A bill passed by the une bouse with blanks. These

may be filled np hy the other by way of amend ments, ire-

turned to the irst as such and passed. 3 Bats. 83.

The number prefixed to the section of a bill, being'mere-

ly a iharginal indication, and no part of the text of the bill,

the clerk regulates that, the house or committee is only to

amend the text.

SECTION XXX.

Division of the Questio.-If a question contain more

parts than one. it may be divided into two or more ques-

tions. Mem. in Ilakew. 29. But not as the rigit of an
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individual member, but with tie consent of the lotise.

For who is to decide whetier a question is conplicated or

not ? where it is complicated ? into how man y propo)sitions

it may be divided? 'The fact is, that the only mode of

separating a complicated question is by moving amend-

nents to i-; and these must be decided by the Hiouse

on a question: unless tie house orders it to be divided :

as on the question Dec. 2, 1640, making void the election

of the niglts for Worcester, on a motion it was resolbed,

to make two questions of it, to wit, one on each kniglht. 2

Blats. 85, 86. So wlerever there are several naines in' a

question, they may bedivided and put one by one. 9 rey

411. So 1729, April 17, on an objection tl\at a question

was complicated, it was separated by amendmenat. 2 ilats.
79, 6.

SEUTION XXXI.

Co-exiting Question.-It mnay be asked whether the

Bouse can be in possession of two motions or propositions

at the same time? So that, one of them being deûided,
the other goes to question without being moved anew ?
The answer must be special. WMIhen a question is inter-

rupted by a vote of adjournmen, it is thereby removed

from before the Houlse, and does not stand ipso facto he-

fore them at their rext meeting: but must come forward in
\ the usual way. So, lien il is isterrupted by the order

of the day. Such other privileged questions also as disoN

\pose of the main question (e. g. the previous question, k

postponement or commitment) remove it from before tie

house. But it is only suspended by a motion to amend,

to withdraw, to read papers, or l'y a question 'of order or

privilege. and stands again before the house wlen these

-are decided. None bWd tise class of privileged questions
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can be brouglit fd ward while there is another question

before the h1ouse, the rule beinc; that when a motion has
been made and secO' ded, no other can be received, ex-

cept it be a privilege one.

SEC [ ION XXXii.

Equriralent questions. If, on a question for rejection,
c bill he retainecd, it pass s of course to its next reading.
Hlakew. 141. Scob. 42. ,And a question for a secuid

reading, determined negatively, is a rejection without

fartherquestion. 4 Grey 14 . And see Elsynge' me-

mor 42. in what cases questions are to be taken for re-

jection.
W ere questions are perfectl 'equivalent, so tiat the

negative of the one amounts to the ffirmaive of the other,
and leaves no other alternative, t e decision of the one

concludes necessarily the other. 4. Grey. 1.'. Thus

the negative of striking ont amounts tQ the affirmative of

agreeing; and therefore to put a question on agreeing

after that on striking outwotild be to put the same ques-

tion in effect twice over. Not so in que-t\ons of, amend-

ments betueen te two bouses. A motion t recede being
negatived, does not amount to a positive voté io insist, be-

caùse there is another alternative, to wic, to a here.
A bil originating in one bouse, is passed by 'the other

with an amendmnent. A motion in the originati House

to agree te the amendment is negatived. Does t ere re-

sult from this a vote of disagreement, or must th-e q estion

on disagreement be expressly voted? The question res-

pecting amendments from another house are, IsL to agree.

.d disagree, 3d recede, 4it insist, 5th ad here.,
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lst, To agree. 2d, to disagree. Either of these con-
cludes the other necessarily, for the positive of either is
exactly the equivalent of the negative of the other, and-no
other alternative remains. On either motion amendments
to the amendment may be prop..sed, e. g. if it be moved to
disagree, those who are for the amendment have a right to

propose ameadmentq,.and to make it as perfect as they_
can, before th question of disagreeing is put.

3d. To rehede. You may then eitherinsist or adhere.
4th. To insistJ'Vou may then eitier recede or adhere.
btb. To adlirre. You may then either recede or insist.
Consequently the negative of these is not equivalent to

a positive vote, the other way. It does not se Po ne-
cessary an implication as may authorise th by
inference te enter another vote: for two Aiternatives stili
remain, either of which may be adopted by the house.

SECTION XXXIII.

The Question.-The question is to be put first on the
affirmative, and then on the negative side.

After the Speaker has put the afirmative part of the
question, any member who has not spoken before to the
question,'may riçe and speak before the negative he put.
Because it is no full question till the negative part be put.
Scoh 23. 2 Rats 73.

But in small matters, and which are of course, such -as
receiving petitionsè reports, withdrawing motions, reading
papers, &c. thevSpeaker most comionly supposes the
consent of the bouse, where no objection is expressed, and
does net give them the trouble of putting the question for-
mally. Scob. 22. 2 Rats, 79.2,87. 0 Grey. 129. 9 Grey.
301.
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SECTION XXXIV.

Bills, Third Reading.-Io prevent bills from being

passed by surprise, the house by a standing order directs

that they shall not be put on their passage béfore a fixed

bour, naming one at which the house is co*imonIy full-

Hlakew. 153.

A bill reported and passed ftthe 3d reading cannot'on

that day be read the 3d ti'ne and passed. Because this

would be to pass on two readings in the same day.

At the 3:1 reading the clerk reads the bill'and delivers

it to the Speaker, who states the title, that it is tie third

time of readinr; the bill, and that the question will be

whether it shall pass? Form -rly the Speaker or those

whîo prepared a bill, prepared also a breviate or summary

statement of its contents, whîich the speaker read whien he

declared ithe state of the bill, at the several readings.

Sometimes however, lie read the bill itself, especially on

its passage. Iakew. 136, 1 37. 153. Coke, 22, 115. Lat-

terly, instead of this, lie, at the third readinc;, stâtes the

i hole contents of the bill verbiatim, only instead of read-

ing the formal parts, ' Be it enacted, &c.' he states that

'the preamble recites so and sa-tlie .Ist section enacts

that, &ç. the 2d section enacts, &c.'

A bill on the 3d reading is not to be committed for

the matter or body thereof; but to receive some particular

clause or proviso, it hath been sometimes snfered, but as

a thing very unusual. Hakew. 156. Thus 27 EL 158+.

a bill was committed on the third reading, having been for-

merly committed on the 2d, but is declared-not usnl.

D'Ewes 337, col. 2. 44, col. 2.

When an essential provision lias been omitted, rather
than erase tire bill, and ren4er it suspicious, they add a

. H
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claue on a separate paper, engrOssed and ca led a Ryder,
which is re:ad aud put to the question three' tines. El-
synge's iemorials 39. 6 Grey, 333. i Blacks 183. For
examples of, ryders sec 3 lats. 121, 122, 12-1, 126. Ev-
ery one is at liberty to bring in a ryder without asking
leave. 10 GIey, 12.

It ig laid down as a geîgra% rule that amendments pro-
posed at the 2d reading slall lm twice read, and those pro-
po4ed at the 3d reading thiice read ; as also all amend-
meuts from the other house. Towni. col. 19, 23, 21, 23,

\26,2',28.

It is n Uit great and alnost invincible reluctance, that
amendments are admitted at this reading whici occasion
erasures or interlineations. Sometines a proviso has been
cut off from a bill: sometimes erased. 9 Grey, 513.

This is the proper stage for filling upblanks ; for if fil-
led up hefore, and n1ow altered by ergsure, it would bc
peculiarly unsafe.

At this reading the bill is debated afresh, and for the
rnost part is more spoken to, at this tinhe, tlhan on any of
the foi\mer readinîgs. Hakew. 1%3. ,

The debate on lte question whethir it should be r2ad a
third tine ? as ,discoered to its friends and opportents
the arguments on which each side relies, and whiclh of
tiese appear to have i nluence with the house; they have
had tinte to mcet thetm with new argunents, and to put
ther old ones into iew shtapes. The former vote lias tiied
the strength of the first opinion and 'furnished groutnds tu
estimate the issue; and the questiont now offered for its
passage, ist le last occasion w1hich is ever to be offered
for carrying or rejecting it:
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Wlien the dehate is ended, the Speaker, holding 'the

bill in ais hand. puts the question for its passage. by sa% ing

'Gentlemen, all you who are of opinion that this hill
pass, say aye,' and after the an,;% er of the ayes, 'All tlhose

of tie contrary opinion say nu.' Hakew. 1».

After the bill is passed, there eau he nu further altera-

tion of it in any point. lakew-. 159.

SECTION XXXV.

Division of Me HJouse.-The affirmative and negative

of the question having been both put and answered, ie

Speaker declares wvhether the Yeas or Nays have it by the

sound, if lie be himself satisfied, aid it stands as the judg-

ment of the bouse. But if lie he not himself satisfied

which voice is the greater ./or if, before any other member

comes into the house, or before any new motion made (for

it is too late after that) any m"mber shail ri>e and declare

himself dissatisfied with the speaker's decision, then the

Speaker is to divide the house. Scob. 24. 2 Ilats. 140.

When the hionse of-commons is divided, the one party

goes forth, and te other remains in the louse. This lias

made it important whicl go forth, and which remain: he-

cause the latter gain all the indolent, the indifferent and

inattentive, their general raie therefore is thatt hose m ho

give their votes for tie preservation of the orders of the

house, shall stay in, and those who are for introduîcing

any new matter or alteration. or proceeding contrary to die

establishied course, are tç go out But this rule i subject

to many exceptions & modifications. 2 Hats. 1M+. 1 Rush.

p. 3, fol. 92, Scob. 43, 52. Co. 12, 116. D'Ew os, 305,

col. 1. Mena. in Hakew. 2à,29.

The one party being gone forth, the speaker names twio
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tellers from the affirmative, and two from the negative side,
who first count those «¡tting in Vie House, and report the

number to the -Speaker. Tl'hen they place themselves with-

in the door, two on each side, and count those who went

forth, as they come in, and report the number to the Speak-

or. Memi. i Hakew. 26.

A mistake in the report of the tellers may be rectified

fter the report made. 2 lats. 14. note.

In the House of Commons every inember imust give bis

vote the one way or the other. Scob. 24. As it is not per-

mitted to any one to withdraw who is in the House when

the question is put, nor is auy one to be told in the divi-

sion who was not in when the question was put. 2 Rats.

140.

This ast position is always true when the vote is by

yeas and nays; where the negatiie as well as affirmatiNe

of the question is stated by the Speaker at the same time,
and the vote of both sides begins and proceeds pari passu.

It is true also when the question is pat in the usual w-ay,
if the negative has also been put. But if it has not, the

member enteruag, or any other memlher nay speak, and
even propose amendments. by which the debate may be

opened again, and the question he greatly deferred. And
as somne who bave answered aye, nay have been chang-

ed by the new argunients. the affirmative must he put o-
ver again. If theui the menber entering may, by speaking
a few words, occasion a repetition of the question, it would
be useless to deny it on his simple cali for it.

W, hile the hoùse is tèlling, ne member may speak or
move out of bis place; or, if any mistake be suspected, it
must be told aSain. A'.len. in Hakew. 26. 2 Hlats. 113.

If any diflculty arises in point of order during the divi-
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sion, the Speaker is to decide peremptorily, sublject to the

future censure of the Hlou'e if irregujar. He sametimes

permits old experienced members to assist him with teir

advice, which they do, sitting in their seats. coverrm. 1. to
avoid the appearance of debate ; but this can onti he with

the Speaker's leave, else the division might la-t several

hours. 2 Hats. 143.
The voice of the miajority decides. For the lex major-

is. artis is the law of all roun-ils electionS &c. yz iere

no otherwise expresly provided. H aketw. W. But iftbe

bouse lie equally divided, 'semper presumatur pro ne-

gante :' that is, the former law is not to be changed but by

a majority. Trowvns. colt. I34.
When from counting the House on a division, it appears

that there is unot a quorum, the matter continues exactly -n

the state in which it was before the division. and mnst Le

resumed at that point on any future day. 2 Hats. 126.j
1606, May 1. on a question whether a meniber having

said yea, may afterwards sit and change liis opinion? A

precedent was remembered by the Speaker, of Mr. Mer-

ris, attorney of the ivards, iln 39 Eliz. who in like case

changed bis opinion MeNm. in Hakew. 27.

SECTION XXX VI.

Title.-After the Bill has passed, and not before, the

titte may he amended, and is to he fixed by a question;
ant the bill is then sent to the other House.

SECTION XXXVIL

RTeconsderation.-In -Parliament, a question once car-
ried cannot he questioned again, at the same sesçion; bt
must stand as the judgment of the House. Towns colL

57
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67. Mem. in Hakew. 33. And a Bill once rejected, a-

another of the same substance cannot be brought in again

the same session. Hlakew. 158. 6 Grey, 392. But this

does not extend to prevent putting the saine question in

different stages of a bill; because every stage of a bill sub-

mits the whole and every part of it to the opinion of the

House, as open for amendient, either by insertio' or o
mission, though the same amend ment lias been accepted

orrejected in a former stage. So in reports ofcoinitees,

e. g. reþort of an address, the saine question is before the

bouse, and open for free discussion. Towns coll 26. 2

Bats. 98, 100, 10t. So orders of the House, or instruc-

tions to committees may be discharged. So a bill, begun

in one Ilouse, sent to the other, and there rejected, may be

renewed again in that other. passed and sent back. ib. 92.

3 lats. 161. Or if, instead of being rejected, they read

it once and lay it aside, or amend it, aind put it off a month,

they niay order inÎ another to the same effect, with the

same or a different title. Hakew. 97, 98.

Divers expedients are used to correct the effects of this

rule; as by passing an explanatory act, if any thing has

been omitted or ill expressed. 3 hats. 278, or an act to en-

force and make more effectual an act, &c. or to rectify nis

takes in an act, &c. or a conimittee on one bill may be in-

structed to receiye a clause to rectify tie mistakes of anoth-

er. Thus, Jane 94, 168.1, a clause was inserted in a bill

for rectifying a mistake committed by a clerk in engross-

qg a bill of supply. 2 Hats. 19, . Or the session iay

be closed for one, two, three or more days, and a new one

comménced. But then all matters depending must hefii-

ished, or they fall, and are to begin de novo. 2 Ilats. 94,

to 98. Or a part of the subject may be taken up by ano-
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ther bill, or taken up >in a difflerent way. 6 Grey. 30*,316.

And in cases of the last magnitude, this rale lias not

been so strictly and verjally observed as to stop indispen-

sable proceedings altogether. 2 Hats. 92, 99. Thus when,

the address on the preliminairies of peach in 1782, had
been lost by a majority of one, on account of the import-

ance of the question, and smalloess of the majority, the

same question in substance though with some words iot

in the first, and which might change the opinion of some

members,, was brongS1t on agaia and carried ; as the ido-

tives for it were thouglit to outweigh the objection of fori.

2 HNats. 99, 100.

A second bill may be passed to continue an act of the

same session; or to enlarge the tiie limited for its exec-s

tion. 2 Hats. 9.3, 98. This is not in contradiction to the

first act.

SECTION XXXVIIL

Bills sent to he other House.-A bill from the otier

house is someti es ordered to lie on the table. 2 Rats. 97.

When bills , i assed in one house and sent to the other,

are grounded on special facts requiring proof, it is usual

either by messag , or at a conference. to ask the grounds

and evidence; aùd this vidénce, whether arising ont of

papers, or fromi the exa ination of witnesses, is imnedi-

ately comniunicated. aRats. 48.

SECTION XXXIX.

Inendinents betu-een the Houses.-W hen either flouRe.

e. g. the House ef Commmons, sends a bill to the other,

the other nay pass it i *th amendments. The regular

progression in this case is that the commons disagree te
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the amendment ; the Lords insist on it ; the Commons in

sist on their disagreement ; the Lords adhere to their a-«

mendment; the Commons adhere to their disagreement.

The term of insisting may be repeated as often as they

choose, to keep the question open. But the first adher-

ence by either renders it necessary for the other to recede

or adhere also; when the matier is usually suffered to fall.

10 Grey, 1-1. Latterly however there are instances of

their having gmne to a second adherence. There must be

an absolute conclusion of the subject somewhere. or other-

wise transactions beteeen the Houses would become end-

Iess. 3 Hats. 268, 270. rhe term of insisting, we are

told by Sir John Trevor. was then (1679) newly introdu-

ced into parIiamentary usage, by the Lords. ' Grey, 94.

It was certainly a happy innovation, as it multiplies the

opportunities of trying modifications which may bring the

bouses to a concurrence. Either house howerer is free té

pass over the term of insisting, and to adhere in the first

instance. 10 Grey, 146. But it is not respectful to the

other. ln the ordmnary parliamentary course, there are

two free conferences at least before an adherence. El Grey

447.

Either house ma'y rectde from its amendment and agrce

to the bill; or recede from their disagreement to the a-

mendment, and agree to the same absolutely, or witih an

amendment. For bere the disagreement and receding des-

troy one another, and the subject stands as before disa-

greement. Elsynge, 23, 27. 9 G rey, 476.

But the House cannot recede from or insist on its own

amendment, with an amendment: for the same rea-

son that it cannot send to the other House an amendment

to its own act after it has passed the act. They may mo-
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dify an amendment fron the other bouse by înoraftinw ui-
amendment on it, because they bave never assented to it;

but they cannot amend their own amendment, because
they bave, on the question, )assed it in that-form. 9 Grey

353, 10 Grey, 240. Nor where one house bas adhered

to their amendment, and the other agrees with an amend-

ment, can the first bouse depart from the form which they

have llxed byan adherence.
In the case of a money bill the lords proposed amend-

ments, become, by deilay, confessedly necessary. -The

Commons however refused them as infringing on their
privilege as to money bills ; but they offered themselves

to add to the bill a proviso to the same effect, which bad

no coberence with the Lords amendments ; and urged
that it was an expedient warranted by precedent, and not

unparlianentary in a case become impracticable, and
irremediable in auy other way. 3 Hats. 256. 6. 270.

271. But the Lords refused, and the, bill was lost.. t
Chand. 288. A like case, I Chand. 3ti.-So the Com-

mouns resolve that it is unparliamentary to strike out at a

conference any thing in a bill which hath been agreed and

passed by both bouses. 6 Grey, 274. 1 Chand. 3f2.

A motion to amend an amendment from the other honse

takes precedence of a motion to agree or disagree.

A bill originating in one house, is passed by the other

with an amendment. "The originating house agrees to

their amendîment with an amendmnent. The other may

agree to their amendment with an amendment : that being

only in the 2d and not the 3d degree. For as to the.

anending house, the tIrst amendment with which they

passed the bill. is a part of its text ; it is the only text they
have agreed fo. The- amendaient to that text by the

61
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originating house, therefore, is only in the ist degree,
and the amendmeut to tFat again by the amending house

is only in the 2d, to v it,,n amentment to an amendment,

and so admissible.-Jist so when, on a hill from the

ori;inating bouse, the other, at its 2d reading, makes an

amendmenit ; on the 3d reading this amendment is become

the, text of the bill, and if an amendment to it be moved,
an amendment to that amendment may also be moved, as

being only in the 2d degree.

SECTION XL.

Confrrences.-it is on the occasion of amenuiments be-

tweeu tie houseQ that conferences are u'ually asked : but
they may be asked in all cases of difference of opinion

between the two houses on matters depeiding between

tiem. The réquest of a conference however must always
be by the house which is possessed of the papers.8 Hats.

31. 1 brey,42. -

Conferences may be either simple or free. At a con-
Terence sinply, written reasons are prepared by the house
àsking it, and they are read and delivered, without debate,
to the managers of the other bouse at the conference ; but
are not then to be answered. 3 Grey, f-11. The other
bouse then, if satisfiei, vpte the reasons satisfactory, or

say nothing: if not satidfied, they resolve them not satis-

fartory, and ask a conference on the subject of the last

conference, where they read and diliver in like manner,

written anewers to those reasons. 3 Grey, 188. They
are meant obiefly Io record the justification of each house

to the nation at large, and to posterity, and in proof that

the miscarriage of a necessary measure is hot imputable
to them. 3 Grey, g». At fret conferences, the mana-
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gers discuss viva voice and freely, and interchange pro.

positions for such modifications as nay be made in a par-

liamentary way. and mav brinmg the sense of the two hou-

ses together. And eacht party report> in writing to their

respective bouses, the substance of what is said on both

sides, and it is entered in their journals. 9 Grey, 220. 3-

Ilats. 280.

A conference may be asked before ime house asking it

has come to a resolntion of disagreemer t, insisting 1or ad-

hering. 3 Hats. 25J 341. is wici ease the papers are,

not left with the other conferees, but a/re brouight back t

be the f'unndation of the vote to be given. And this i4 the

most reasonable and respectful proceeding. For, as was
urged b$ the Lords on a particular occasion, ' it is - held

vain and below the wisdom of parliament to reason or

argue against fixed resolutions, and upon terms of impos-

sibility, to persuadé.' 3 Hais. 226. So the Commons say

' an adherence i never delivered at a free conference,

which implies debate ' 10 Grey, 1+i. Asid on another

occasion the Lords made it an objection that the Com-

mons had asked a free conference after they had made re-

.solutions of adhering It was then affirmed however on

the part of the uommons, that nothing was more parlia-

mentary than to proceed with free conferences after ad-

hering& 3 Hats. P.69, and we do in fact see instances of

conference, or of free conference, asked after ihe resolu-

tion of disagreeing. 3 Hats. 25i, 25.3, 260, 286, 291, 316,

319. Of insistrng, il. 280. 2.6, 299, 319. 322, 35. Of

adhering, 269, 270, 28-, 300, and even of a second or fi.

nal adherence. 3 Hats. X70. And in al cases of confer.

ence asked after a vote of disagreement, &c. the conferees

of the house asking it are to leave the papers with tue con-

f3
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ference of the other: and in one case where they refiisèd
to receive them, they were left on the table in the cônfer-
ence chamber. ib. 271, 317, 323, 354. 10 Grey, 146.

After a free conference, te usage is to proceed with free

conferences, and not to retùrn again to a conference. 3
Mats, 270. 9 Šrey, 229.

After a conference denied, free conference may be
asked. 1 Grey, 45.

When a conference is asked, the subject of it must be
expressed, or the conference not agreed to. Ord. Il. Com.
89. I Grey, 42à. 7 (Grey, 31. They\are sometimes ask.

ed to enquire concerning an offence or default of a mem-.
ber of the other bouse. 6 Grey, 181. .!ChandIer,304.
Or the failure of the other bouse to present, to the king a
bill passed by both bouses. 8 Grey, 202. Or on informa-
tion received, and relating to.the safety of the nation. 1a
Grey, 171. Or when the methods- of parlia ent are

thought by the one bouse to bave been departed rom by
the other, a conference is asked to come to a right u'inder-
standing thereon. 10 Grey, 148. So when an unpairlia-
mentary message bas been sent, instead of answering t,
they ask a conference. 3 Grey, 155. Formerly an ad-
dress or articles of impeachment, or a bill with amend-
ments, or a vote of the bouse, or concurrence in a vote, or a
message from the king, were sometimes communicated hy
way of conference 6~ Grey, 128, 300, 387. 7 (Grey, 6o.
8 Grey, 210, 255. 1 Torbuck's deb. 278. 10 Grey, 293.
1 Chandier, 49, 287. But this is not the modern practice.
8 Grey, 25.

A conference bas been asked after the Ist reading of a
'bill. I Grey, 19-. This is a singular instance.
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.Wesages.-Messages between the bouses are to be
sent only while bath houses are sitting. 3 Ilats 15. They
are received during a debate, without adjourning the de-

bate. 3 Bats. 22.
In Parliament, if the House he in committee when a mes-

senger attends, the Speaker takes the chair to receive the
message, and then quits it to return into committee, with-
out any question or interruption. 4 Grey. 226.

Messengers are not saluted by the members, but by the
Speaker for the bouse. 2 G(rey, 253. 274.

If messengers commit an error in-delivering tleir mes-
sage, they may be adraitted, or called in to correct their
message. 4 Grey 41.

As son as the messenger, who lias brought bills from
the other bouse, lias retired, the Speaker holds the bill in

bis hand, and acquaints the House * that the other Huse
have by their messenger, sent certain bills.' and tben reads
their titles, and delivers, them to the clerk to be safely
kept, till they shall be called for to be read. Hak. 178.

It is not the usage for one bouse to inform tbe other by
what numbers a bill bas past. 10 Grey 150. Yet they
have sonetimes reconmended a bill, as of great im-
portance to the consideration of the bouse to wicl it is
sent 3 Hats. 25. Nor when they bave 'rtjected a bill
from the other louse, do they give notice of it; but it pass-
es sub sileuto, to prevent unbecoming altercations. I
Bflackst, 183.

A question is never asked b t iouse of theoth-
er by way of messap only at a conference; for tibs is

intersogatory, not a message. 3 Grey, i1.1, i8.
Whean la il is sent by one louse to the other, and

00
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is neglected, they nay send a message to remind then of
it. 3 Hats. 25. à Grey, 15 1. But if it be mere inatten-
tion, it is better to have it done informally, by communi-
cations between the Speakers, or members of the two
bouses.

Where the subject of a message is or a nature that it
can properly be communicated to both honses of par-

lianent, it is expected that this communication shonid lie
made to both on the saine day. But where a message
was accompanied with an original declai-ation, signed by
the party to whici the message referred, its being

sent to one bouse, was noticed by the other, because the

declaration, being original, could not possibly be sent to

both houses at the sane tine. > Mats. 260, 2(il, 262.
The king having sent origina etters to the Comnons,

afterwards desires they may be returnîed.' that he may

communicate them to the Lords. 1 Chandler, 303.

SFUTION XýIU.

Alssent.-The bouse which lias received a bill and pas-

sed it mnay present it for the king's assent, and ouglt to do

it, though they have not by message notified to the other,

their passage of it. Yet the totifying by message, is a

form which ougit to be Qbserved betwveen the two bouses

from motives of respect and good understanding. 2 1-lats.

212. Were the hill to be withhbeld fromi bteing presented to

the king, it would be an infringement of the rules of par-

liament., il>.
Whîen the bill is enrolled. it is not to he written in pa-

r'agraphs, but solidly and all of a piece, that the blanks
between the paragraph may not give toum for forgery. 9

Grey, .l3.
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SECTION XLIII

Journals.-If a question is iuterrupted by a vote to ad-

journ, or to proceed to the orders of the day, the original

question is never printed in the journal, it never having

been a vote, nor iitrotductoiy to any vote: but when sup-

pressed Iy the previous question, the first question must\

be stated in order to introduce, and make intelligible the

second. z Hats. 83.

S also when a question is postponed. adjourned or laid

on the table, the original tuestion,,tlioughnotyet a vote,

mtîst be èxpressed in thie journals; because i makes part

of the vote of postponement, adjourning or laying it on the

table.
Where amendments are made to a question, those a-

mendments are not printed in the journals, separated fromn

the question; but only the question as fIually agreed to by

the bouse. Tie rule of- entering in the journals only

what the house bas agreed to, is founded in great pru-

dence and good sense; as there may be many questions

propobed which it may be improper to publish to the world

in the forin in which they are made. 2 Rats. 83.

The first order for printing the votes of tie Bouse of

Commons was Oct. 30, 1685. 1 Chandler, 987. \

Some judg,es haire been of opinion that the journals

of the House of Commons are no records, but only re-

membrances. But this is not law. Hob. 110, fl1.

Lex. parl. 114, 11. Jourl. R. C. Mar. 17, 1.92. Hale

pari 105. For the Lords in their bouse have power of

juilcature, the Commons in their huse bave power ofju.

dicat re, and hoth bouses together have power of judica-
tare; ud the bouk of he dierk of the House of Communs
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iq a record. as is affirmed by act of parl. 6 H. 8 c. 16. 4

Inst 2.3. 24. And every member of thie House of Com-

nions bath ajudicial place. 4 inst. 15. As records tbey

are oper to every person, and a printed vote, of either

louse is qufirient ground for the other to notice it. Ei-

ther mnay appoint a committee o inspect the journals nf
the other, and report what lias t een done by the other in

aiy particular case. 2 Htts 261. 3 Rats. 27, 30. Eve-

ry member bas a right to see the journals, and to take and

publish votes from them. Being a record, every one may

see and, publisi them. 6 Grey. 118, 119.
On information of a misentry or omission of an entry in

the Journal, a committee may he appointed to examine and
rectify it, and report it to the louse. 2 Hats. 194, 5.

SECIION XLIV.

.idjournment.-The two bouses of parliament have the

sole, separate, and independent pôwer of adjourning eaci

their respective houses. T'he King has no autho&ity to

adjourn them; lie can only rienift his desire, and it is in

the wisdom and prudence of eitherý ho«ue to comply with

lis requisition. or not, as tley sec fitting. 2 Hats. 232. t.

Blackstone, 186. 5 (Hrey, 122.

A motion to adjourn simply, camret be amerided as by

adding • to a particular day.' But innst be put ,simply

'that this bouse du now adjourn?' and if carried in the af-

firmative, it is adjourned to the next sitting day, unless it
bas comie to a previous resolution 'tbat\ at its sitting it will

adjourn to a particular day,' and then the Rouse is ad-

journed to that day 2 Hats %82.

W here it i* conveident (bat the businiess of the bouse be

suspended for a short time, as for a conference presently
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to be held, &c. it adjourns during pleasure. 2 Hats. 305.
Or for a quarter of an hour. 5 Grey 331.
If a question be put for adjournment it is no adjournment

till the Speaker pronounces it. 5 Grey, 137. And from
courtesy and respect, no nember leaves bis place till the

Speaker bas past on.

SECTION XLV.

Session.-Parliament have three modes of, sepa-

ration, to wit, by adjournment, by prorogation, or disso-

lution by the king, or by the efflux of the termn for which

they were elected. Prorogation or dissolution constitutes

there what is called a session; provided some act las pas-

sed. lu this case all matters depending before them are

discontinued, and at their next meeting are taken up de

novo, if taken up at ail. I Blackst. 186. Adjournment,

wbich is by themselves, is no more than a continuance of

the session fron one day to another, or for a fortuight, a

month, &c. ad libitum. Al matters depending remain in

statu quo, and when they meet again, be the term ever se

distant, are resumed without any fresh commencement, at
the point at which they were left. i Lev. 165. Lex. parl.

c. 2. 1 Ro. rep. 29.1 Inst. 7.27. 28. Hutt. 61. 1. MIod.

252. Ruffh. Jac's. L. Dict. Parliament. I Blackst. 186.

Their whole session is considered in law but as one day,

and has relation to the first day thereof: Bro. ab-r. par. 86.

Committees may be appointed to sit during a recess by

adjournment, but not by prorogation. 5 Grey, 374.9 Grey,
3i5O. 1 Chandler DO. Neither house can continue any

portion of itself in any parliamentary function, beyond the

end of the session, without the consent of the other two

K
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70 EATIES.-1PEACHMEN'.

brauches. Wihen done, i is by a bill constitutinsg them
commissioners for the particular purpose.

When it was said above that all matters depending be-
fore parliament were discontinued by the determination of
tie session, it was not mieant for judiciary cases, depend-

ing before the house of Lords, such as impeachIments, ap
pe dl,, and writs of error, Tiese stand continued of
course, to the next session. .Raym. 120. 281. RuffIl.
Jac. L. ID. parl.

SiOTION XLVI.

Treaties.-Treaties are legislative acts. A treaty is a
law of the land. It dilfers trom othser laws only as it inust
have the conse it of i fô eign nation, bein but a contract
with re pect o that nation. In all tountries, l' believe,
except Ei, and, treaties are made by the legislative pow-
er: and ti re also, if tiey touch the laws of the land, they
must le proved by parliament. W%'are v. Hylton. 3,
Dallas r p. 273. It is acknowledged. for instante, that
the Kin, of G(reat Britain cannot by a treapr make a citi-
zen uof n allen. Vattel. B. 1. c. 19. sec. 214. Ais art of
parlia ent was necessary to validate the Americantreaty
of 17 Ano abundant ex mples of such acts can be ci-
ted, n the case of the treaty of Utrecht in 1712, tie
com errial articles required tie concurrence of parlia-

nen. But a bill brouglt in for that purpose was reject.
ed. France, the other contractitS party, snffered these
articles, in practice. to be iot insisted on, adiered to the
re. t of the treatv. 4 Rùussel's hist. Mod. Europe 457. 2
1 ollet. 242, 246.

SECTION XLVII.
mpeachmnt.-Jurisdiction. h'le lords cannot im.

peach any o themselves, nor join i the accubation, he-



IMPEACHMENI. 1.

cause they afe the judges. Seld. Judic. -in pari. 12, 63.

Nor can tley proceed ainst a Commoner but on com-

plaint of the Commous.>1. 81. The Lords May net, by
the Iaw, fry a comu6oiie for a capital of'ence, o' the in-

formation of the King, or a pivte persrn ; beraonse the

accused is entit'lel to a trial hy lhis peers generaliy; but un -

hcctusationu by 'the louse of Cpinnaionis, they may pel«Ced

gins~t the dtlinquenit of m hatsoeîer degree, and w
ever he the nature of ie offeice; fli there they do o t a«-

sume to thenselves trial êt commonI law. The ommns
are then instead of a jury, and the jud;emnent is gieen on
their demand, which is iustead of a verdict. So tlLlrds

do oly judge, 1dt not try the delinquerit. id 6, 7. iBt

Wooddesonà de'ies that a commoner can non he chaged

capitally before the lords, ei en by the commons; and '

cites Fitzhai ris case 1681, impeaclhed of high treasom,

wlere the lrds remitted the p -osecution to the infeniar

court. S Grey's deh.'325. 7, X Wooddeson, 60I. 576.
3 Seld. 1610, 1619, 1641. 4 Blacks. 237. 3 Seld. 16uI0

1618.9,6:.
Accu*sation. The conions, as te grand inqnest ortie

nation. become suitors for penal justice. 2 Wood. D97.
Grey 36. Tie ;eneral course is to pass a rerolotion

contaîining a criminal clharge against the suppos!ed deli-

quent, and tihen to direct some member to imupeach him by

oral accusation at the bar of the House of I1ords, in the

name of tie Commons.. The person signifes tha

the articles vill be exhbliîfed, and desires that the deligt4

quent niay lie sequeQtered froni his seat, or he committed,
or that the peers will take order for lis appearance. Sa-

chev. trial 325. 2 Wood. 602. 605. Lords Journ. gJune

1701. i IVMs. 616. 6 Grey, 32*.
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72 IMPEACIMEN'I.

Process. If the party do not appear, proclamations are
to be issued, giving himu a day to appear. On their re-
turn they are strictly examinied. If any error be found iii
them, a new proclamation issues giving t short day. If
lie appearnot, bis goods may be arrested, and they may
proceed. Seld. Jud. 98, 99.

Articles. The accusation (articles) of the Commons is
substituted in place of an indictient. Thus, by t Ih usage
of parliament, in impeachnekit for writing or speaking, the
particular words need not be specified. Sach, tr. 325. 2
Wood. 602, 605. Lords Journ. 3d June 1701. 1 Wns.
616.

Appearance. If lie appears, and the case he capital,
lie an'swers in custody: thouglh not if tie accusation he ge-

eral. Ie is not to be committed but on special accusa-
tions. If it be for a misdemeanor only, lie answers, a lord
in bis place, a commoner at the bar, and not in cnstody,
unless on tlie answer, tie Lords find cause to commit him,
till lie ind sureties to attend, and lest lie sliould ,ly. Seld.
Juhd. 98, 99. A copy of 'the articles is given him, and a
day fixed for his answer. T. Ray. 1 Rushw. 268, Fost.
232. 1 Clar. bist. of the reb. 379. On a misdemeanor,
his appearance may be in person, or lie may answer in
writing, or by attorney. Seld. Jud. 100. The general
rule on an accusation for a misdemeanor is tbat in such
a state of liberty or restraint as the party is when the
Commons complain of him, in such he is to answer.
id. 101. If previously cominitted by the Conuons, he
answers as a prisoner. But tis may be called in sone
sort judicium parium suorum. lb. lu misdemeanors the
party lias a riglt to counsel by the common law ; but not
in capital cases. Seld. Jud. 102. 5,
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Ansu er. The answer need not observe great strictuess

of forin. le ray plead guilty, as to part, and defend as

to the residue; or, saving all exceptiong, deny the whole,
or give a particular anser to each article separately. 1
Rush. 274. 2 Rush. 1374±. - 12 pari. hist M. 3 Lords

Journ. 13 Nov. 1643. 2 Wood.- 607. But he cannot

plead a pardon in bar to the impeachment. 2 Wood. 61b.
2 St. tr. 735.

Replication. Rejoinder, &c. There ma be a replica-

tion, rejoinder, &c. Seld. Jud. 1 14. 8 Gzy's de. 233.

Sach. tr. 15. Journ. H. of Commons, 6 March, 1640. 1.
Witnesses. The practice is to swear the witnesses in

open house, and then, examine them there: or a committee
may he) namned, who shall examine them in committee, ei-
ther on interrogatories agreed on in (le bouse, or such as
the comnittee in thleir discretion shall demand. Seld. Jud.
120, 12.3.

Jury. In the case of Alice Pierce, t R. 2. a jury was

impannelled for ber trial before a coiinittee. Seld. Jud.
123. But this was on a Icomplaint, noi on impeachment
by thle Coumons. Sdld. Jud. 163. Itsun t also bave
been for a misdeneanor only, as the Lord spiritual sat in

the case, whiclh they do on misdemeanors but not in cap-
ital cases, id. 148. 'l he judgment was ý forfeiture of all
her land and goods. id. 188. This, Selden says, is the
only jury lie fRas recorded in parliamet for m./demean-
ors: but he makes no doubt, if the delinquent doth put
bimself on the trial of bis country, ajury ougbt to be em-
panelled, and he adds that it is not so on impeachment by
the commons; for they are in loco proprio, and tiere nojury
oughlt to be empanelled. id. 12. "rte Ld. Berkeley, 6 E.
3. was arraigned for the murder of L. 2. on an information
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on the part of the king,and not on impeachrment of the Com-

mons; forthén they had been þati i i sua. He waived bis peer
age'& was tritd by a jury of Glourastershire & WVarwick-

'shire. id. 125. In i H. 7. the Commons protest that they

are not to be considered as parties to any judg--ment i;iven,

or hereafter to be given in I)alianent. id. 13.3. They

bave been generally, and norejustly considered, as is be-

fore stated, as the grand jury. For the conceit of Seldei

is cerfainly not accurate, that they are the patr ia sua of the

accused, and that the Lords do only judge, but not try.

It is undeniable that they dIo i. For thley e\amine wit--

nesses as to the facts, and acquit or condemn. accoinglt to

their own belief of them. And Lord Hale says a the peers

are judges of law as well as of fact.' 2 Hale, P. C. 275.

Consequently of fact as i ell as of law.

Presente of Commons. The Cominons are to be pre-

sent at the exanmination of witncsses. Seld. Juil. 124. Iu-

eleed they are to attend througlhout, eitbher as a committee

of the ivhole bouse, or otherwise, at discretion, appoint

managers to con duct the proofs. Rushw. tr. of Straff 37.

Cori. Journ. 4 Feb. 1709, 10. 2 Wood. 614. And judg-

mentis not to begiven till they denand it. Seld. Jlud 124.

But they are not to be presetnt on impeachnent when the

Lords consider of the answer or proofs, and] determine of

their judgement. Their presence bowever is ne'cessary at

the answer and judgement in cases capial. id. 13% 159.

as well as not capital. 162. The Lords debate the judg-
ment anong thîemrsehies. Then ti vote is first taken on

the question of guilty or not guilty: andr if they convict,

the question, or particular sentence is out of that which

seenieth to be on0st generally agreed on. Seld. Jud. 167.

2 Wood. 612.
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Judgient. Judgments in parliament for death have
been strictly guided per legem terrS, which they cannot
alter: and nt a ail according to their discretion. They
can neither omit any part of the legal judgment, -nor add
to it. Their sentence must be secunduin, non ultra legem.
Seld. Jud. 168-tyi. This trial,/ though it varies in ex-
ternal ceremony, yet differs not in essentials from crimi-
nal prosecutions before inferior courts. The same rules
of evidence, the sane legal notions of crime and punish-
ments prevail. For impeachments are not framed to alter
the law, but to carry it into more effectual execution against
too poverfuIl delinquents. The judgment therefore is to
be such as is warranted by legal principles or precedents.
6 Sta. tr. 14. 2 Wood. 611. The chancellor gives judg-
ments in misdemeanors; the Lord H1igh Steward formerly
in cases of life and death. Seld. Jud. 180. But now the
Steward is deemed not necessary. Fost. 144. 2 Wood 613,
In misdemeanors the greatest corporal punishment hath
been imoprisonment. Seid. Jud. 184. The king's assent
is necessary in capital judgments, (but 2 Vood. 614 con-
tra) but not in misdemeanors. Seld. Jud. 136.

Continuance. An impeachment is not discontinued by
the dissolution of pirliament : but may be resumed by the
nîew parliament. T. Ray 383. 4 Coin. Journ. 2.3 Dec.
1790. Lords Jour. May 16, 1791. e Woodd. 618.
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APPENDIX.

TO BE OBSERVED IN

TUE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

OF

I. The Members of the Legislative Council are to sitý

in the orler prescribed by bis Majesty.

Il. The Speaker when he speaks to the bouse, is
always to be uncovered, and is not to adjourn the house,
or do any thing else as mouth of the bouse, withouit the
consent e Members flrst had, excepting the ordinary

things about ti W ich are of course, wherein the Mem-

bers may likewise over-rule as for preferring one bill be-

fore another, and such like. And in caie of difference

among the Members, it is to he put to the Question ; and

if the Speaker will speak to any thing particularly, he is

to go to his own place es aMember.

II1 At the beginning of a Parliament after Prayers

sball have been read, and the Speaker shll have taket

the oath prescribed by law, then all the M -mhers of the

Legislative Council present shall in like manner take,
make and subscribe the said oath,

W. That the Chaplain shall read Prayers every day

ai the opening of the bouse.



V. On the second Friday after the commencement of

each Session,-tie house be called, anl notice taken of

such Memberç as are absent, not excused by the King, or

by his Majesty's representative.
VI. For absencè, every Member is to make his ex-

cuse by a lember of the house, and if allowed to be jtist,
lie is to be excused, if not lie is to be blamed by the bouse

as the fanit requires.
VII. Tihat immediately after Prayers the Journals of

the precediig day be always read.
Viii. 'T'hat any Member may at any time desire the

bouse to be cleared of strangers, and the Speaker shall
immediately give directions to execute the order, without
debate.

IX. When the house is sitting, every Member that shall
enter, is fo give and receive salutations from the rest, and
not to Qit down in his place unless lie has made his obei-
sance to the Chair o State.

X. The lembers in the uipper house are to keep their
dignify and order in sitting as nuchi as mnay be, and not
remove out of their places without just cause ; but ilien
they must needs go across the louse,-they are to make
obeisance to the Chair of State.

XI. That if any Member have occasion to speak with
another Me'ber while the louse is sitting, they shall go
together below the bar, or else the Speaker is to stop the
business in agitation.

XI1. When any Members speakýtiey address their
speech to the rest ofthe Mevbers ineneral.

XIII. No Memier is to peak tWie to ny bill at one
time of reading it, or to any other proposition, unless it
be to explain himself in sone material point of his speech,
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but ne new matter; aud that noi without leave , of the

house irst obtain d-every Membe' speaks standing ad
uncovered, and names not the Members of thé house com-
monly hy their na es, but " the Member that spoke last,"

-- 4 last but one,' -" last bùt two," &. or some othér

note of distinction.
XIV. 'hat s<ieh Members ag shall make rotestation,

or enter theit disse ts to àay votes of the hoù'e, as tley
bave a right to do0, lithout asking leave of the houge,

either with or wittout their reasoàs, liall cause their pro-
testations or dissýnts t he entered in ithe Clerk's book ou

the next sitting day of t is Iouse. he re the risifg o the

bouse, otherwise the sam shall not he entered ; and shall

also sign the same beford he rising i the hous -orr the

same day.
XV. That al ordeis of the i y, which by reason 6f any

adjournment shedl not bave bep proceeded opoi, shaR

be èousiderl only as postponed <o the next day on which

the bouse shall dit.
XVI. To prevent misunderstandin nd foi avoiding

offensive speeches when matters are de 'ing. either iir
the hoýse or at Committees, it ig for honor' 'sake tho'nght

fit, snd is se ordered, that, all pèrsonal, sharpr or ta"ing

speeches, be forborne, and that whîosoever answereth

ànother man's speech, ihall apply bis answer to the mat-

ter without wrong to the person, and as nothing

offensive is to be spoken. so nothing is to be ili takert, if

the party that speaks it shall presently make a fair ex-
position, or clear denial of the worids that ught bear any

ill construction ; and if any ofence bé given in' tkat kind,
as the house it4elf %eill be very sedimIe thereof. so it wil

censifre the offendei, ad give the party offeded a fit re-

paration, and a full sati faction.



XVII. Tliat for avoiding all mistakes, unkindness, or
other differences, which may grow to quarrels tentding to
the breacl of the pence, if any Member shall conceive
himsilf-to have receive(d any affront or injury from any
other Member of the bouse, cither in the Parliament house,
or at any Conmittee. or in any of the rootqs belonging to
tht Legislative Conneil, he shall appeal to the house for
his reparation ; which if lie shallnot do, b eaio sion or
entertan quarrels, declining the\justice of the bouse, thten
the Member thtat shall be found therein offending, eshîalt
undergo the severe censure of the house.

XVIIL That whien a question is under dehate, nu mo..
tion shall be received in the houqe, inless to amend it,
commit il, postpone it to a certain day, or for the order of
the day, or to adjourn.

XIX. That ail Motion, decmed special, two days

notice thereof be given to tite houtse ; and any Motion

(with leave of the house) may be withdrawn any time be.

fore aiendment or decision.
XX That no motion prefaced by a written preamble,

shall he received by this house.
XXI. rhautkwihen ithegqgestion hiath been entirely put

by the Speaker, no Member is tu speak upon the question

before voting.

XXii. That àfter a question isut and the bouse bath

voted thereon, no Member shall depart out of his lace

until the house hath entered upon sonie other business.

XXIII. That at votes, fle contents, do rise in their

places, and the non-contents continue to sit.

XXIV. That the Clerk is to enter no order until the

Speaker first demand te assent of the house ; and the

Clerk is td read every order first in the house, before it

be entered.
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.X XV. Tiat each Mekmbenr ias a right to require that
the question, or lotion in discussion, be read for his in-
formation, at any time of the debate.

SXX V1. T['o ha mnore freedom of debate and to facili-
tate husines, Com ittees, are appointed either of the

whole house, or of imdividuals, Committees of the whole

house sit ii the bous , but then the Speaker sits niot in thei
Chair as Speaker.

XXVI[. That wlh n the Houçe shall he put into a
Cominttee of the wlok homu 'e, the louse be not resumed

without thé unanimous -onsent of the Conmimittee, unless
upon a question put Iiy t le Member wlo shall be in the

Chair of such Committec

X XV l. That in a C nittee of the whole house, the
Ruies of the house shall e observed in so far as they

nay be apl)icable, exceptit S the raie limiting the fimes

of speaking, and tait nomoti a for the previons question,

or for adjournment.can he rec iveti, but a Member may at

any time move that, the Chair an 'bd leave the Chair, or

report some progress made, an ask leave to sit again.

XXIX. 'That select Coumiltte 's usually meet in one of

the Committee rooms as the Me bers lik. rhe Mem-

bers of the Comnittee speak te t e rest uncovered, but

May Sit still if they plemse.

XXX. Every Niember to Sit in b s.due place when the

hmouse is put into a Comiittee.

XXXI. At any Committee, Members of the 'house

though not of the Committee, are not e:luded fromt com-

ing in and speaking, but they musf not vote ; they shall

also give place to ail that are of the Co mittee and shall

Sit behind them.



XXXIL If it be desired by any Member Qhat the bouse

be put into Committee it onglit not to le refused.
XXXIII. W lien any thing that hath heen committed,

is reported, the Meinbers of the Conmittee stand up.

, XXXIV. No man is to enter at any Committee or
Conference, unless it be such as are commanded to attend,

but such as aie Members of the house, upon pain of being
punisied severely, with e\ampjle to others.

XXXV. Tliat no message froni the Assembly he re-
ceived in this house with a bill or othervise, unless the
object of it he expressed verbaily, as bath hitherto been
practised.

XXXVL, When notice is given to the house by the
Usher of the Black Rod, that a Message or deputation is
sent by the louse of Assembly, they attend until the louse
is prepared to receive them. We being seated, they are
then admitted. On their commng up to the bar with three
obeisances, the Speaker goes down to the bar and re-
ceives their message uncovered ; the message is then rend
and delivered to the Speaker by one of the Members of
the deputatior: on their retifing with three obeisances to
the bouse, the Speaker, resumes the Chair and standing
uncovered reports the niessage fur the information of the
Members. The bouse then'resumes the business it had
before it.

XXXVII. None are to speak'at a Conference with the
lower louse, but those that le of the ComnÜittee ; and
when any thing from such Conference is reported, all the
Members of that Committee present are to stand up.

XXXVIII. As it might deeply intrench on the privil-
eges of this bouse for any Member to answer at accusa-
tion *n the bouse of Assembly, either in person or by sea-
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ding hl s answer in writing, or by bis Council there upon
serious consideration had thereof and perusal of the prece-
dents in the upper house of the Imperial Parliament, it is
Ordered, that, no Member of this house shall either go

down to the bouse of Assembly, or send ls answer in
writing, or appear by Counsel to answer any accusation
there upon penalty of being committed to the Black Rod
or to prison, during the pleasture of this bouse.

XXXIX. That no Member or officer of thii bouse
without leave of the house, shal y order of the Assem-
bly, go lito that house whilst le bouse, or any commit-
tee of the whole bouse is siting there, or appear before
any comumittee of that house sitting there or elsewbere.

XL. That the Members of the Assembly he admitted
as auditors of the debate of this bouse, or any other per-
son, introduced by a Member of this bouse.

XLL That it is the right of every 3lember of thiis
house to bring in a bill and pray that it may be read.

XLII. Bills are seldom opposed at the .first reading,
but are generally committed, upon naotion, at the second
reading, at which time the principle is usually debated.

X LIil. Jhat no arguments against the principle of a
bll shall he had or admitted in any committee of the
whole bouse upon such bill.

XLIV. That no bil shall be read twice on ti e same
day ; that no committee of the whole bouse, shall pro-
ceed on any bill on the same day in which the bill is com-
mitted unless the house, upon motion, shall see special
cause for the common utility to change the same course in
any particular instances.

XLV. That in a committee of the whole honse, a
Member may at any time previous to a Mil being passed)
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entirely, that is tu say, all the clauses. preamble and title

of the saine, move, to have any particular clause thereuf

that may have been passed, reconsidered.

XLVI. That to annex any clause or clauses to a bill

of aid or supply, the matter of which is foreign to and dif-

ferent from the matter of the said bill of aid or supply, is
unparliamentary.

XLVIL That proof that notice of the intention of any

person or persons to apply to the Legislature -for its in-

terferencý, respecting any local matter, shoul be publicly

given je the Uppir Canada Gazette, at least ënce in each

month for six inths preceeding the session in which

suchiapplicatipm is to be inade.

XLVIII. That every Petition which is brought up,

shall lay on the table. two days before it is read.

XLIX. 'hat the allegations in evel-y Petition for a

private bill. meant to originate in this bouse, shall be first

referred to a select comnittee, and the matter4hereof re-

ported upon, before the introduction of any such bill.

L. That every AMember vho sliall introduce a bill,

petition or motion upon any subject which may be refer-

red to a Committee, shall be one of the committee with-

out heing named by the bouse.
LI: TI at when a prit ate bill is brought from the other

bouse the principle of which is admitted, this house by

Message may eiher request a communication of the evi-

dence received in proof of \ the allegations, or matter

whereon the bill is foundede or thi' committee of this

bouse to whom fi nay he referred shall examine the said

allegations, and on reporting the bill, state vhether the

same, or matter thereof, he founded , and whether the

parties concerned in interest or property ýhereinj have
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given their consents to the sailsfaction of the commiftte.

LII. That the foregumi he con idered a standing ui-

struction at all commiit(!e who s1411 neet upon private

bills, and further, that they requir'e ail perso q, wlesue
interest or property they shahl consider tu 1 e affeted
therehy, to appear in pirson hefore thwm, ta pwe their
consent thereto ; and if they cannot 'ersonally attend,
they may send tieir consent in writing; which shall be

proved to the satisfaction of the committee; acnd hat
%wlen any committee shal le appointed on a priate 1ill,
notice thereof shall be set up in the lohby of this house,

seven days hefore t le meetinoî f the said coaM(mittee.

LIII. 'Tiat whsen a ihl, ori;inatin in this house. a
once passed through it final stam;e in thi. kouse, ne
bill. for the same object, can afterwards be orginated in,

this bouse during the same spssion.

LIV. That for the future, no motion shall be gant

for making any order of this house a standing order, or

for dispensing with a standing order, the same day it is
made, nor before the Members of this house ln town, ç
be summoned to conisider of the said motion.

LV. Thot four Members and the Speaker shal _e
tute a quorum.

M .



RLULES ,
FOR THE GUIDANCL 0F PROOEEDINGS IN THE

Mallttt of øtib ,

adopted iJMonday, 31st JanuarU, 182J.

MEETINGS AND ADJOURNIMENTS OF THE
HO0USE.

Besolved--rlhat tis house do meet at ten o'dlock, A.
M.. ani if at that hour. tiere is nut a quorum, the Speaker

may take the Chair and adjouin.
ii. That when the bouse adjourns, the members shall

keep their seats until the Speaker leaves the Chair.
lit. That whenever an adjournment takes place for

want of a quoruin, the hour at which such a(jourlment is

made, and the names of the Members preseut, shall be

iserted iu the J'ournals.
PRAYERS.

1V. That the Chaplain shall read prayers every day.

at the opening of the houqe.

, QUORUM.
V. That twenty-three Members including tid Speaker,

shall form a quorum.

MINUTES.
VI. That every day, immediately after the Speaker

shall have taken the chair, the minutes of the preceding
day shall he read b)y the Clerk, to tie end that any mistake
therein may lie corrected by the house.

Vil. 'Iiat dturing the reading of the minutes the dours
shall be closed.
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SPE A K ER.

VIII. That the Speaker shal pireserve order and4
corui, aUd decide questions of order, subject to an Ap

peal to the iouise.
IX. Thatt tlie Speaker shall take the chair when Black

Rod is at tlie door.
X. 'iat the Speaker shailh t take part in any debate,

or ¡vote, unless tie house shall be equally divided, in
which case lie may give his reasonb for su votinlg, btand-
iiig uncovered.

XI. That whmen the Speaker is called upon to decide a
point of order or practice, lie ihali ttate the ruie appica.
Mle to the case.

ME1BERS.
XII. That every Memher, previons to his speakin-

any question or motion, sihali ri-e from his seat uncovered,
and address limself to the Speaker.

XII[ That wien two or marer Members rise at once,
the Speaker shalh nàme the Memier who isfirt to speak,
subject to apipeai to the house.

XIV. That every Member who shall he present when
a question is put, shall vote tierem, unlem s tie house
shiil excuse hlm, or unih4sýi lie he peruonally intWrested in,
the quimeation, provided such interest is resolvaibe into a

personal )ecuniary profit, or such a Is pemltar to the
Meniber, and not mn common with the iteret of the suh.
ject at large, in wihich case lie aball not vote.

XV. W hen the Speaker is puttinga question, no Mem-

-ber shall walk oit of, or across the ase,,minr when a
Member is speaking, shall any ather 3lembters hild dis.
courso which may interrupt hdm, nor pass between Ide

and the Chair. I ,
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XVI. Thlat a Memher called' to order-shall sit don i.

unless permitted (o explaiu. l amiíalleibate on the gles-

tion of order, shall take place before the decision of le

Speaker.

XVII. Thbat no Member shall speakbeside the ques-

tion in dlebate.

XViiI. ,ritat any Member may of right require the

question, or motion in discussion. to le read for his infor-

mnation, at any time during the débatie, but not so as to vin-

terrupt a Member speaking.

XIX. That no Member, other than the one-proposing

a question or motion, (who shall ie permitted a r-eþly)

shail speak more thian once on the same, without leave of

the house, except in explaniUa4ti of a material part of his

speech, wihich may have been mis-conceivedi, but theni he

is not tu intro(uce new mactter,

^ XX. 'Tiat any Meimber may at any time desire the

house to be cleared of strangers, and tUe Speaker shail

imediately give directions to tlhe Seijeant at Arms to do

so, withuout debate.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

XXI. Thatthe Master in chancery attending the Legis-

lative Council. e rt-ecei'.ed as their mensenger at the

Clerk's table. wlere lie shall deliver sncb message as he

is charged vith.

XXI. liat alil inessages from this house to the Tegis-

lative Countcil he sent hy two Meinbers, to he named by

the *Speaker, accompanied by lite Serjeant at Arms.

XXIIL. That when the louse shall judge it neceesary

to request a conference ivilit the Leglative Council. the

reasons to be given by this bouse upon the subjecLof the

-SPPENDIX.
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con ftrence iîail i repar'a anid agî'ered L by the lise,

hefort. (lie mcsseîîgci"s shhbe. appîoîîîted Lu mA-ii Lite

sait) reqîîest.
OMMI'EE.

XXIV; I ThaL te rtile' of' ilie' iitiçe sindl bei oliqervet)

lu COîMMit(ee ofUmet wbl,.à'te fîtr as Liîey sivy lu' appIiraiulee

ex..11) dpi e nule din ie <. tintei; ùutbpeakijn(p

XXV. 'I'iat ini forîiui a CoînMittpe oft'Lite w huile

)îflî.v.behien e;u tii.. Chair. ile Spe'aker ShiîI aippit

a ebmairian to î>re4fie. vleshall itinit-dîIatuly Lake tite

Chair widàiîomt a.iîLor Coinmment.

XXVI'~'Tuateery ein Io sl.I ha îrt.olîice a bill,

Iwtitioii. or rnteliuii upuon atiy suIblect wii h way 1)bi#e rr
ret) te a C*,oîii*0ee, d11i he one utf (lie (IXminittee. %wiit-

out beirinamuie.) by te blousqe, excejt HIi cases of' conit-

vert.)ed e~es

XXVII. TIwIa uof Lite iibçr of Mernbei's appir4ed tue

Compose a Comnittee. SuduI nlutuher tiiereof as Silè,1h1 be

equal Lu a ijur'tjy té Lihe 1% ile uunhum'VIîCO5q) 811:11 hie a

quiosrum ecemupeteuît Lupuc. te lîuîm e ps.trce ini ece-

tien ('ommitteecs, w'iîere tie nlumehîci-, te ternu .cil quoruml

sh1#h1 nutl b ieca fixe.) iiy txe, bouse.

XXj'illI. Thtin a (Jeînite eof lie iele lieuîe, a

motion that imie dibairne heurve te Chair, çliail ahways

bu iii order antitke prcree.euce ut' every edfier ndo,

und) tiat wbeu die tilOtioit îç II del onaccoulI)t' alx(jtey

tien of orderor priv*île,;e dn~m ite bIIelk r. siil~ re-

sumw thei Chiair %vithiout dtiscusîion u' vote ut' te Coin

ýXXI.X. Tinat ini (omunlitep ot' tihe whele bouse, all

umotîons reluîtîng go te maLter iiier ciîisiderotîon slm11

1ne pu<, iii the ou'.I..r ln i% Iiti thîey are propuse..
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XXX. That the mode of appointing a. special Com-
jnittee, consisting of mûre than five Members, shall be,
first, to determine the number of which it shall consist,
then, each Member shall rite on a slip of paper the
names of as many Members as are to form,suchi Commit-

tee, and deliver the same to the Clerk, who shall there-

upon examine the said lists, and report to, the Speaker for
the information of the house, who have nost voices in their
favor ; and if anîy difficulty should arise by two or mûre
having an equal inimber of voices, the sense of the bouse
shall be taken as to the preference.

YEAS AND NAYS.

XXXI. That the Yeas and Nay3 shall be taken and

entered on the minutes at the request of any one Member.
Q MOTIONS AND QUESTIONS;

XXXII. That one day's notice shall be given of all

motions for introducing new matter, other than matters of

privilege ani bringing up petitions.

XXXI1I. That a motion to adjourn shall always be in

order.
XXXIV. That after a motion is re41 by the Speaker,

it shall be deemed to be in the possession of the bouse,

but may e withdrawn at any time before decision, or a-

mendment, with permission of the house.

XXXV. That a motion for commitment, until it is de-

cided, -iall preclude all amendment of the main question.

AI) AND SUPPLY.

XXXVI. That if any motion be made for any public

aid, subsidy, duty or charge gpon the people, the con-

sideration and debate thereon shall not presently be en-

·tered upon, but adjourned till such further day as the
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house shall think fit to app int, and shall be referred to a
Committee of the whole ho à3e, and their opinion reported
before any resolution or vot of the house du pass there-

upon. BILLa.
XXXVII. That when 4 bill or petition is read in the

honse, the Clerk siall certify the readings, and the time
on the back thereof.

XXXVIII. 'hat every bil1 shall be read twice before
it is cominutted, and engrossed and read a third time be-
fore it is seht 'up to the Legislitive C9uncil for concur-
refcet.

XXXIX. That when any bill shall be brought down
to this house from the honorable the Legislative Council,
or when any bill sent up from this bouse to the Legislative
Council shall be returned with amendments, such bill so
brought down, or the amendments, shall undergo, the same
readings and formal considerAtion, and the same shall be
conmitted and be subjected to the sanie order, form and
$tages, as are observed upon bills originating in this bouse.

XL. That every public bill shall beintroduced by a
usttion for leave, specifying the object of the bill ; or by a
motion to appoint a Committee to prepare and bring it ino;
or by an order of the house on the report of a Committee :
and that every private bill, after- the .present ses.
sion, shall be founded on a petition, notice of the intention
of the petitioners having been inserted in the Upper Cana-
da Gazette for the period of six months previous to the
meeting of ihe Legislature. 1 .

X I. That when any bill is brought into the house.
at least three days shall elapse between the first and
second reading of the same ; and at least two days be-
tween the final report of the Committee and the third read-
ing, unless the operation of this rule shal be suspended
by the consent of at least twenty-three Members.*

* This rule was rescinded during the 3d Sess. 9th Provincial Parlia-
ment, and the folliwsng adopted in lieu thereof, "that no bill brought
into this bouse shall have more than one reading on the same day "
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• IR UL Et.
XLI i. That no rule adopted by this house shall bc

dispensed with, unless by conseît of at least, twenty-three

Members. PETI.14 i\0A S.
XLII. That all petitions to bc introduced, shall be

broutght in inmediately after the minutes are read, and
that such petitions shall he read by the Clerk, after the
third icadiii of atiy.bills thal nay stand for that purpose
on thé -order of the day; provided suci petitionse sualt
have lain on the table two days.

ORDERS OF TiHE DAY.
X LIV. That ail orders of the day whicb, by reas n of

any adjournment, shall n't have been proceeded pon,
shall hè considered as jostponed. tili the next d y on
whici the bouse, srall sit aand 'hallî stand first on th order
of the day after thethlird reading of bills and addresses,
and reading of petitions.

ACCOUNTS.
XLV. Thiat ail acr onnts which shall in frture be pre-

sented by any ldividual for vork or labor done, or for
articles furnished for the use of this house,'shall be sworn
to, -and the affidavit syPecify that the charges therein con-
tainied, are the usuai chai ges, and the commonly received
prices for such work and labdur, or for sac articles fur-
nished.

PRINTING..
-XLVI. That ail the printing done by order of the

house shall Ie engaged hy conîract for the session, on the
lowest terns offered, and duiriqg the session, he under the
superntendence of a select Comumittee ; and during the
recess, under the Clerk.,

UNPUOVI1DED CASES.
X 'ViI. That in ail unprovided cases, resort shall be

hiad o tie rules, usai;eq and forms of the Parliament of
Great Britain and trelai

Tru'g Extrfctedfam the .inutes.
GRA4 r POWELL, Clerk of Assembly.
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